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business. Some allowance ought to be
made for special cases such as referred
to by Air. Randell. In a subsequent por-
tion of tbe Bill it was provided that con-
tract for fees other than those in the
scale was to be avoided. In the eases
quoted by 11r, Randell.' the contract
would he avoided, and the employment
broker would not be entitled to receive
remuneration. Some provision should be
made in the clause to provide for special
cases.

Clause postponed].
Clause 16-Penalty for charging fees

other than those in accordance with the
scale:

lion. G. RANDELL: The words, "or
other," in line .5, were ambiguous. He
moved that the clause be postponed.

Motion put; clause postponed].
Clause 17d-postponed.
Clause 18-Application book to be

kept.
Hon. G, RANDELL: Many appliea-

tions were made to employment brokers
which were not ace~pted. Was it in-
tended that these should be entered in the
book?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
ain ap)plication was made to a broker mid
not accepJted, it need not he entered in
the book.

Clause passed.
Clauses 19 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Fees:
Honi. G. RANOELL: 'Were the fees

in the Eastern States lower?
.The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. G. RANOELL - Employnment.

brokers here were severely treated. it
was to he hoped the Government did not
intend to puit unnecessary restrictions on
themn.

Hon. C. SOMIvfER.S: The fee for
giving notice of application was only 10s.
in Victoria; also the annual license was
only £2. He moved an amendment-

Thiat f le figure "5" be struck out,
and C2 " inserted in lieu.

This was to reduce the annual license fee
from £5 to £2. In V7ictoria there was
no competition from a Government
labour bureau such as there wvns here.

lion. 1TV. Patrick: Have we power to
reduce taxation'9

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hion.
member is in order; at any rate I rule
that the amendment is in order.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
licensing fee was £5 under the old Act,
and had been the same since 1897. It
was not objected to by the employment
brokers. In fact they rather welcomed
it, because it was a certain guarantee of
their stability and respec tability. A re-
duction would only tend to encourage
persons not altogether desirable. The £5
fece was biothi a deterrent and a source of
revenue we could not afford to throw
away at the present time.

Hon. 0. RANDELL: The fee would
tend to lieep a wore respectable class of
emiploynment brokzers. As it was in the
present Act lie wvould supp~ort the re-
tention of the fee.

A mendment negatived ; clause put and
passed.

Progress rep ort ed.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS.
Received from the LegislatLive Assem-

blv and read a first lime.

House adjourned at 9.9 pAt*.

tcotIsattvc fl9eemblV,
TYies4LL?, 8th December, 1.908.
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By the Premier : 1, Return of cost of
upkeep of Government Motor ear; addi-
tionial information. 2, Papers relating
to g-rant of land to Friendly Societies
(ordered on motion by Mr. Foulkes).

URGE'NCY MOTION--TUBERCULOSIS
IN CATTLE.
Mil1k Supply.

Mr. JACOBY: Mr. Speaker, I desire
to get permission to move the adjourn-
mueut of the House onl an urgency motion
to deal with the proposed silughter Of
part of a dai r y herd onl Thursday next
as proposed by the Central Board of
lieu] lb.

Mfr. SPEAKER: Will tlie lion, memn-
ber hand uip his notice in writing 9 It
should have beeii in my hands prior to
the House proceeding to business.

31r. Jacoby: I discussed it with you
this morning.'

Mr. SPEAKER: I aim satisfied that
this is a matter of urgency, but I desired
to have the notice inl writing., so that I
could place it before members. I will
put it to tile House in thle usual way.

Point of Order.
Mr. WALKER: I Object to thle inatter

being put to the House unless it is in
writing, because it is the province of thle
House to decide whether it is a nmatter
of urgency or not. The Standing Orders
provide that seven members shiall ise
in their places. and by so rising justify
that the matter is one of urgency, but
in thle circumnstances. unless the motion
is expressed in writinig, we are not ini a
positioni to judge whether it is a matter
of urgency. it inust he the province of
the House to decide whether it is a mat-
icr of urgency, otherwise it would not be
necessary for members to rise. If it be
solely in the province of the Speaker to
decide the point, then it is sufficient for
him to put the matter straight away , but
I contend it cannot be put until it is
read from the Chair and the House has
had an opportunity of deciding whether
thle inatter is one of urgency.

Mr. Jacoby: What is the Standing
Order 7

Mlember : Standing Order 47A.

(25

Mr. JACOBY: There aro suifficienit
members in this House who will support
my application. It is tin oversight onl my
part not having put it in writing.I
was not aware that it wtas necessary to
put it in writing, and hiad you, Mr.
Speaker. when I saw you this morning,
re 1uested me to do1 so, I would have done
it.

Several members : Write it out now.
-Mri. SPEM-iER : The lion, memiber had

better put it in order. In reply' to the
member for Kanowna I rule that the
Speaker has thle right to say whether a
maotioit is a matter of uirgency or not. As
is prescribed by the Standing Orders, in
every occasion it is necessary to, put it
to thie House to see whether seven memi-
bers rise to suipport the lion. member, but
thle Speaker has the rilght to rutle whie-
tlier it is urgent or otherwise. The memi-
her for S-wan informed me to-day that
he was going to m~ove onl a matter of ur-
gency. and I thought hie knew thle rule,
but probably it has been adopted since
he was previously in Parliament.

Dissent froin Ruling.

M1r. WALKER : I regret to have to
interrupt the business of the 1-ouse, hut
I aml Compelled to mlove-

That this 1house dissentfs from Mr.
Speaker's ruling.

It is just as well for thle matter to he
onice and for all settled. I know von,
M.r . Speaker, have taken thle view
of thle subject you have iouv expressed
In V01our rulinig. I submit that that
ruling has never been given in an-v other
Assemvbly. I submit in thle House of
Conions it is. or has been, thle pro-
vince of any mniber, as a matter
of urgency, to, at any timne during,
the sitting of thle House, rise iii his
place and] move the adjournment. I may
state that thle subjects are not always.
in these eases limited to matters of
uirgency. It was necessary for an hon.
mnember to notify Mr. Speaker of his in-
tention. 'It was. unnecessaryv to ask for
the approval of any bon. member in -the
House; lie simply did it upon his own
responsibility. Inl Australian Parlia-
nments the rile was subjeeted to some
abuse. In New South Wales they had a
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Standing Order to prevent that abuse,
.somethling similar to the one we have
adopted, excepting thiat they recognised,
of course, the general principle ])revail-
ing-in the British Parliament, that of ini-
dividual liberty of mnembers to bring any
thing- before the House. That limited the
mnemrbers in New South Wales to those
who were to join with thre mover in the
approval of his motion to four, It was
proposed here that we should have nine.
Nine was the original pr1oIposl and after-
wards the niumber was limited, upon
amendment, to seven, and at that we now
.stand. What was the object of getting
seven mnembers to rise in their places?
It was not to testify that the miotionl was
in order; it was to justify the mover that
hie Was righit in his mnoti on. 1 sincerely
trust that in this matter we shall have re-
gard to the purposes for :which t hese
motions are moved, and that we shall
consider the ancient liberties of Parlia-
mient. When 1. speak of these, I speak
of the individual liberty of miemibers.
There are motions that have to wait their
rernlar conrse before they can be reached
on the business paper; it is no miatter
whether it is a9 motion introduced by the
Government., 6r in the regular course of
busines-s, or introduced in this urgent
mainner ;all of Iheni miust be in order.
Tire G4overninient themselves cannot move
a miotion if it is out of order. It is. the
provinc(e of the Speaker to decide that
point. and that point only. He has to
decide whether a motion-when submitted
fromn whatever source, and of whatever
character-is in order. If hie decides that
the mnotion is out of order, of course it
lransg'rss somie law of Parliament or
Standinzr Order, -and then the motion,
however urgent it mary he, cannot be put.
Rarving decided that a motion is in order,
that is to say it has fulfilled all the for-
malities requisite to constitute its being-
in order, the Speaker's province is ended.
He cannot decide then whether this miat-
ter is sufficiently uirgent to be debated,
although in order. That is not his pro-
vince. if it were, then there would be
no iiead of the members rising- in their
places:. it would be simply nonsense for
themn to do so;, absolute nonsense. What
are mremibers asked to rise in their places

for? The Speaker has decided that the
muotioti is in order and that it is uirgent,
anid if it is urgent and important, what
are the seven members to rise in their
places for? There is no object, and it
reduces the Standing Order to an absolute
farce.

3fr. Jacoby: I find that provision is in
the Standing Orders.

Mr. WALKER: I know it is there, but
it is there for a purpose. Seven mem-
bers hiave, to rise. What for? To d&-
cide a question of urgency, and if they
have to decide a question of urgency they
take it out of Mr. Speaker's hands. It
is not left to Mr. Speak~er's discretion
as to whether the matter is urgent. It is
armrued if a inemrber did mnove his
motion, anid the motion having been read
fromn the Chair, if the member cannot get
seven members to support him, then the
motion is not of suhlicient importance or
of sutlcient urgency to warrant the timne
of the House being. taken uip. Can any
memiber or Speaker conceive any
object of the seven members rising apart
fro in that? A?] homn. zniber, hia vinzg de-
cided that a matter is important. submits.
it to the House and allows the House to
say, v not by a vote of the whole, but by
a rote of seven nmenmbers, that it is of
so much importance that it should be con-
sidered there and then. So like all other
motions, if in order, it is submitted for
time House to act upon it, and Mr. Speaker
cannot go further, and ritly so. He
cannot be expected to know all the details
of every motion submitted, or to be able
to judge as to the urgency of every motion
which any lion, memnber inight be able to
put before him. It is niot to be expected
of him. Nor shall it be thre function of
the House to impose such a dutty upon1
him, because it may be that if niot pro-
perly' apprised of the subject and the de-
tails, he might prevent somne matter of
extreme urgency being debated and so
do wrong to the country and to the House;
and to provide against that there is the
provision of the seven membners. rising,
which takes the responsibility away from
Air. Speaker. Let us look back to the
object of moving these adjournments of
the House ;, the object is to ventilate sub-
jects that will not wait, that cannot wait.

ul qeplcy motion.
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'They are motions that must be moved up-
okn the spot there and then, to prevent
barin being done. Take the motion of the
bon. mnember. It is to prevent the destruc-
tion of property, rightly or wrongly I do
not know, but there is a thrf~at to destroy
the property of certain dairymen in and
-around this City, and if we had to go
through the formalities of an ordinary
,motion, wrong might be done before we
could take action. To enable matters of
this kind to be discussed as they arise we
have the power- to move thre adjournment
of the House. Mr, Speaker is not sup-
posed to know everything that is trans-
piring in the country. Some individual
member may know of a certain thing and
it is his duty to bring forward suc~h a
motion. In the old British Parliament he
-could do it without anyone standing in his
place to support hiim; he did it as a
right. No0w . that rkrht in the Colonial
Parliament has been taken away,' 1bnt
'it is to this extent retained, if hie call get
seven members to testify to its urgency,
then MAr. Speaker and the House are
bound to accept it, and the debate pro-
-ceeds. If we leave it to Air. Speaker to
decide, then, of course, these motions in
the cases of some speakers may cease.
There may come a tim when the Speaker
may take partisan views, .. or his habits of
life cause him to think lightly of some
-subjects as not of urIgency, that may upon
analysis be of the utmost imiportance. It
is not a matter that should he left in the
Speaker's hands. Thre motion cannot be
r-ead in that form if it is read intelligently.
The Standing Order 47A reads-

"A member wishing to move 'That
the House do now adjourn' under No.
47 shall first submit a written statement
of the subject proposed] to he discussed
to the Speak-er. who, if hie thinks it
in order, shall read it tip the House;
whereupon itf seven memibers, rise in
their places- to support it, the motion
shall be proceeded with."

Here seven imembers have an obligation
ito perform, and it is to justifyv to the
houise that the motion is of sutficient
IuIrgeIICny. That is their function after
the Speaker's function has ceased. Thle
'Speaker's fncetion is to say thiat the mno-
tion is in order, and that s-eveni members

shall justify as to its urgency, when it
becomes the property of the whole House.
On these grounds, Mir. Speaker, J sub-
mit, your ruling, that the function of
deciding that the question of urgency
rests upon you, is inaccurate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I wish
to point out that the hon. mnember has
correctly represented, to a certain extent,
that which the Standing Order provides.
He has correctly pointed out that tinder
a formner practice in the British House of
Commons any one member could rise and
movre a muotioni, "That thre House do now
adjourn," to enable himt to discuss a mat-
ter cf urgency. It seemed wise to those
who framed the Standing Orders that
our PaLrlianient and other Parliaments
should take away that right and to say
instead, that he must also have sevenother
members of the Assemnbly who will rise
with him. Before, it w as in the pro-
v-ince of a single member, whereas now it
is only within the province of eighit memi-
hers. To that extent our rule hias
changed. But the very samie practice
must prevail as lprevalledf before as to the
general duty of the Speaker towards the
House in preventing subjects which are
not of urgency' suspending the business
of the State. It is that duty which the
Speaker discharges under the power and
authority of the Standing Orders; that
where provision does not otherwise oh-
tamn we are to govern our practice by
the rules, formus, and practice of the
House of Commnons. 'Now if we turn
to Jlay-

Mfr. Tauylor: We have otherwise pro-
vided.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
pointed out that our practice and the
11mperia'l practice is onle and the same.
Originally any member could rise in his
place. Then it seemed wise for us to
make it seven othersr-tha* hie must hare
seven supporters. In other words we
substitute eight for one. But we do not
take away from the Speaker the powers
and authorities hie derives under our
Standing Orders. The rides, forms,' and
practice of the House of Commons shall
continue to govern our procedure. I
draw the attention of lion. members to
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May, the 11th Edition, page 361, where
it is stated: -

"Considerable laxity formerly a rose
in debate upLoni questions of adjourn-
ment and althoug-h efforts were made to
enforce a strictei' practice it wvas lnt
until the 27th November 1882 that
Standing, Orders 22 arid 23 were
passed, which restrict debate on all
dilatory motions, sucir as maotions for
the adjournment of a debate, or of the
House during ally debate, or that the
Chairman report progress, or leave the
Chair, to tile matter of such niotion;
and whichl forbid members who niove
or second any.% such motion, from met-
ing or second ing a similar motion dur-
in-g the same debate."

Mr. Waolker : That has nothing to do
with it.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
sho0w you [trat it has. The next succeed-
ing paragraph reads:-

"Tire Standing Orders also einpower
the Speaker, or the Chairman,' if hie be
of opinion that surch dilatory motions
are an abuse of the rules of tile House
to put forthwith the question thereon
fromn the Chair, or to decline to pro-
pose time question thereupon to the
House."

Those Standing Orders are really only
declarator-y to see that tile business of the
House is not delayed by reasons of duna-
tort' motions that as a matter of fact
should be treated as ordinary motions.
If in the opinion of the Speaker the that-
ter is urgeiit he still cannot; put it to the
house until lie gets eight lion. members
thinking the samue. Otherwise we say it
shall not be discussed. Onl the other hand
eight lioii. mnihers miay think it at matter
of urrgency but if the Speaker does not
think so lie can rule it out.

Mr. Holan : It does not matter, then,
if 49 lioii. menihers think so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
open to anybody to make a niotion that
the ruling of the Speaker be disagreed
with. If this power were not given the
.Speaker we mniglrt have a small number
of lion. members blocking the wheel.
which it would be easy to do if eight
lion. rieilbers took it into their heads to
concert in the matter.

Mr. Holman: But sumpposing we had
two different motions on two different
daYs; one wihr [lie Government against
it arrd tile other wirh the Governmrent for
it,?i

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion, member sorely does not grasp the
Situation. If thle Government supported
it amnd tire Speaker ruled that it was not
a mlatter (if urgency he has anl abisolute
poer. to rule it out. Btrt the liron. mein-
her sugg11ests the impossible situatiorn of
repudiating the decision of a chairman
while still holding that his decision is
riglrt. I submit, Sir, tihat to rule other
thamn you have indicated it to be your in-
terntion of' rlinug would simply mean put-
ting it in the hands of any eighit miemibers
in tIs House, wino choose to do so, to
block all public business. Because they
could so arrange that each could rise in
tiurn to support the others. on a motion to
acljoum'n tile Homnac. It is perfectly tmrre
tlmat thre practice oif thne British House of
Coommoris, which is directed to obviate and
prevernt suchl an evil as thrat, is the one
your Honour is bound to follow.

Mr. SPEPAKER: I have already ruled,
and I thinrk 1 canl verify my ruling in a
v'erv fewv words.

il,. lker : May I he allowed to
reply ?

i~Mr. SPEAKER: It is a matter for the
House to vote upon, whether I ain correet
inl mry ruling. I venture to say tlie At-
tornev General has ptnt the ease ill a riot-
shell much better thanl I could have dome;
because it is his profession. But when I
state to lion. llenbers the bare facts it
wvill appeal eveni to the ordinary lay mind.
A. rieetirig of the Standing Orders Comn-
nmittee was held in September, 1906, when
it was agreed to vary the practice of
forinier years ini deating with questions
of urgency. The committee in their re-
port stated:-

"The practice of discussing miatters
of ur-gency iunder cover of a nlotion for
anl adjournment of the House is one of
the methods adopted by the House of
Coinions to give opportunity for the
ventilation of public questiolls apart
fromn the financial and legislative busi-
ness of the Hourse. The right to initiate
.such discussion is by no ineans without

Uryency 7notion.
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resirietiouls. Tfle mice Itili le 410t1
aile ,iztd oft Ii gelt public inklrtlianeve

it musi not decal Wvilli tile piivilegze or

c-ipatte delel~t till inatlets,-aio i set
dlowii tolt 41(issiml. file (ptlsloii
iubethter tile miiatter lie defitite .11( Ft-ee

litnii itlii dlisqtlttctioilS is tleviaed.
like otlit quiestinis .' o~rder. by the
SIMIeANi Litt Ilie jllcStion 011 iir-gtiiey

Itisl flC(es.tiily lie at iiattei ofi opilli;

stiltt. i iinitted( III thle Huse, tile'
4iil))j...it if 40) miilember beiiig iiaessail3

Nwinl lit Sianititt Orders we itvidle
that seven lhoni. mieiibers shall rise in (lie
first iiistainee. It is wititinll Ay provincee
In say whtethler ii is at qtuestiont ;), utigency

M.i11t. I t hetn sibuit tilie ition to hot,.
iniinbeis. whIt)itirar v (Iifle r ri-ti that
oliiioli andi say it is not, t atmatter of Ii'-

ist-uiy, aud vole agains-t it. I itove iii tilte
ordinary v that leave be0 51Clt to all

Il1"li. lltiier to Itntive his Imiotlio. as
Shuuli hve b,001 tdone in thi~s case. The

li. tiilbeai told tile lie Was y'wlnu to

itiove a itit toitl of gl~~ I did not
think it was Iitv dty% ton say ito him that
it shldtIlel 'ICshlintted ill writing. becautie
it view of his lontg experience I took it
dilna lie. mldl~ put1 it in itat form. AlIso

itits a iitnter ol eontiitsv to acqitaintt the
Lede o i ll- House as well a.s thle

Speak~er. aind in tno itnstanie has aniy SilI
1.iottl been l)i l ,41 in this Houlsi without

teini~iltiitg tilie lkeadei if thle louse ilit(

Wtaltei- otf (inltesv. I said io tite tori
Illte.tti1.t ita mA4woud lie (oiy fait i: ill-
4lilaijot thle Leaderi of tlie Hot wise, Ile said
lie tail alrieady Alotne so. [1i suptort l.t-

Illy nuhimn I wiill qlnite Fitrnt IIIbert page-
64:

"The qutesteiots of ur-g ey aint oit

ittpoitiee aret ill ir-diiairY eases, lI'm
tie House III dlecide liy giving or- n-ilt-
holding its sL1111-orl. HBtt [ien Speaker
cdoes itot til w t11 li miotionl to. lie imde
if ili Ili, opiniion ii is not1 defititeO or

M!triisni stiught Io have a mnatter of

Ii iguev olis4u ssed duin jg l ast week.
widlo in al ,v oiionit wits Alio[ gl

Mr,. II,-Imn: Thai was :I matte of 4i

rivi letpe.
Mr. SIPEA\KER: [ Alil hire to avi

whiglhe Iiei lne tile miatters oit inigeieY o;r

oitlheirwise± and1 when it Colmes to :t queW"
lion 4f :Iii lion. iniiiiibei's piviate e1mH-

ctero alltiiig nit that liatl lre I do,
it,, think it is eitlier piivilege or tit--

gene-v thleiefoie I hatd toInl i-al-:61031rs
tile lont. ineililber. I lhive beet' itlas

liIberal in Inv iiittrlietlt ion of Ailiv

hold1( aiid iln tiiist ii rilv. f till],uSp-

;tiiieil liv audli inii oi tile veryv he,!
liii Irail lie fonni. Now in aiddit ion.

tlie eoriliittee ;ilst. deeided, as hals been
inlitiiined, wvill] iegai ix to Sevenl Ilirnit-

he is i-is im Ig t h'ad nIIot lbeen pr ihii ed
for ill ally- oither mlatter7. It Was pe

vioiisl tO rled] upon liv the Speake- w-hi
woutld~ 5,1' whether it w5as iti~ iate Il

trIge1IiP 01. 110i. Bill oari eonllittee oI
1906 ilbeiralisedl tile 111(140 ti priicili-e

r-ise. Now I rtile that I have the righti
itlviiiisl v to dleide whether it is a tailteri
of lirizelitv. atildat being- soi I have titled

that tis 1114.mit is ill iorde.

Mr. loid: I dissent from, Your i--
in u. May' I tave tinl, pivilege ot sevittl-
tle Wor~k Yoa i (l It lit tel fromi ?i

Mr. JAC OBY: I wiiild like jiut I.,
ii t*oitit Ithe IIl t haI it 1 lie Staninig

Ot-i- -referr-ed Io, is not wilhin nisexpei-
ocee. It was p a ssed by the ]last Pa hja -
lit-lit mid I dli not, kitow thalt ( I pa l t-
ti-iiharl v in' love Witli ii. - Hemias ill
past l'arliaiuents we had i. dillicuht x
titiizr 1it's-c niatlets and have often pret-
ventedl subjets being discuised whieh
wvete really iltie or o, &tiiiaty ntitiiti.

Bt I wVas tintl aware of thle exact terti:1,
oftile Stiailii Order until titny attenti:-t

Wit, dlrawii to it t his afleirnoon.

AIir. I)AG[ISI-: f shoald like to, kino w
front (lie Miember fori Kainowna whnether
htis pinlt (if ordei wais noti ill iTel)Cti

to whethere (hei 1iaittiulais tif (tese

lig. I was iilidir tile imnpressioi ltat.
tiat wtis tite ptuin[ 01 order iieil ltA
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Mr. Taylor: That was his first point.
The second arose out of that.

Mr. Walker: My point is that the
Speaker is uiot the person to decide ur-
gC11 C.

Mr. B3ATH: in regard to this point I
find a great difficulty in dlecidiiig what
(hle Standing Order means or what the
committee intended when they fra med
it. JIt certainly3 is a great deal wore ama-
bigluous than, the original Standing
Order. I find that in the amended Stand-
ing Order-which was drafted as tie re-
.sult of an amendment I moved in thle
House- it is provided that *a member
wishing to inove that the House do now
adjourn, shiall first submit a written
statement of the subject proposed to be
dis cissed to tile Speaker, who if lie thinks
it to lie in order shall read it in the
Ho use. T12he question hiniges on what is
ment 1), [liv e tei "' 'in order''- whether
it conforms to the Standing Orders and
Rules of the House or, failing that, to
the precedent of the Imperial Par! in-
nient. Standing Order 47 already pro-
v'ides that it ust be a question of ur-
gency.

The Treasnrer: U ii ess fl. is a matter
of urgency it would not be in order.

Mr. BATH: It is provided under
Standing Oi'der 47 that it nmust be a
qulestion of urgrency. Then the amnend-
nient to the Standing Order says the
Speaker niuist decide whelier the miotion
is in order, whether it eonfonins to tile
rules of the House. Therefore the ques-
tion is whether the conmmittee in draft-
ja.- this amendment intended Mr. Speak-
er to say whether it conforms Ito the i ules
of thle House a,, to a, matter of urgency
and as laid down in Standing- Order 47.
or whether it is that the dtecision should
rest with the seven aicinhers whio rise to
Support the motion. The ambiguity is
intensified to a great extent by tile am-
endiwent, for there is no stipulation or
no exlanlhatory muaid r as to the reasons
whY they should rise in their places or
for what particula r purpose. The conl-
struction canl be taken both ways. If
we interpret it that it is in Mr. Speak-
er's jproviflce to say the motion shall be
in order, in conformnity wvith the rules of
the H'ouse, and t hat his decision goes so

far as to decide onl the question of ur-
gency, I would Say at once that his rul-
ing is right; but when we have added to
the Standing Order the provision that
seven mlemibers iliust rise to support it,
and there is not stipulat ion as to the pu r-
lport of the proposal, a different coin-
plexion might easily be placed] upon it.
WVe have to find out tile interpretation
placed onl thle Stand ig, Or-der bys the
committee who (lia fted the amendment
and see whether I here was any dia-cus-
sion in tle House when the proposed ad-
dition was submiitted for their approval
and find out what the in tentIion of the
House was with regard to ii. t ami qiiito
in doubt as to wvhat the Stanching Order
in tended, and thle point if order just
I aken only em phasises the ambigzuity ot
the supplemientary Standi ng Order with
whigh we are dealing.

The PREMIER: It seems to inc thle
w'hole poQit rests onl [lie wvords "Wvho if
he thinks it in order." 'That is the crux
of tIe iqu1estioni. I.t ins b eeni loiteCd (it

by the Leader of the Opposition that
Standing 0O-de, 47 real] ' onl.y refers to
the time wvhen the inotion shall bhe Conl-
sidered. If the atilhorily' quoted by the
Speaker can lie accepted as correct, it is
verv cone!lisive, fotr it saivs, "Thle Speak-
er ;my rule the motion out, of order if lie
th inkIs it obviously not urgent.'' it thIat
tiling is to be accepted it seenms to mie we

mis'i Support thle initerpret ation MVfr.
Speaker has p~laced upon01 the Standing
Order. As has been pointed out hy the
Attorney General if any other conclusion
were arrived at, it wvould be pos~sible for
seven members each day tile House met
to take charge or, the business.cAeord-
imug to the interpretation of the member
for Kanown a thle Sta nding Order meanis
that it is left in the hands o~f seven
members Io say whether thle niotion is
urgent or1 not. My view is that Mr.
Speaker having decided I he urntier is one
of urgecy,3 seven nmnmbers risingr in
tlieiir iplaces confirmn the dlecision lie has
arrived at. If seven mienbers do not
rise then it isR very apparent the House
does iiot consider the question one of
utr,ee'v.

Air. HUDSON: I confess that the in-
orp relation of the Standing Order andi
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its amendment presents a difficulty.
Standing Order 47 provides:-

"A motion that thle House do now
adjourn for the purpose of debating
some matter of urgency can only be
made after petitions have been pre-
sented and notice of questions and
motions given, and before the business
of the day is proceeded with; but only
the matter in respect of which such
motion is mlade can he debated. and not
more than one such motion may be
nmde upon tile saime day."

There are twro aspects. Cuie is that it
muist be a matter' of urgency. It iii prv-
rided also that the timie at which a manl
shall be heard is before the business is
proceeded with. In the amnendment to
that Standing Order it is provided that
the mover shall first subulit a written
statement of the subject proposed to be
discussed to the Speaker. I take it that
the object of the written statement is,
not to (leterine the urgency, but to de-
terinine whether or not the motion is in
order so that the limits of the debate
may be defined by the Speaker under the
provisions of Standing Order 47. It is
the duty of the Speaker, if he thinks the
motion is in order and complies with the
rules of the House and also, as was su-
gested b 'y the quotation cited by Mr.
Speakecr when giving his nuling, does not
infringemay rule, is not a refletion on
an' member, and is not already appear-
itug as a motion on the Notice Paper or
somecthing of that kind, to submit it. But
I cannot bring my mind to the belief that
it was intended that a matter of urgency
is a umatter of order. Those two proposi-
tions would have to coincide in order to
g'ive -Mr. Speaker the opportunity, or the
right, to say whether the subject matter
u%-as one of urgencyv or not. I admit
there is a difficulty in the matter and the
soluiton I see is this, that if it is entirely
within the province of 'Mr. Speaker to
say that the matter is urgent or not, the
nising of seven members to support the
motion which the Speaker has determined
is in order is us~eless. It would be use-
less. if the Speaker had full power and
control of the matter of urgency. but if
he has not theire is reason for finding the
words in the supplementaryv Standing

Order. I mtust confess that, as the L
Leader of tie Opposition has said. the.
whole thing is amibiguou0Ls and I see great
diffieultv' in deteruiiiing it.

Mr.1 BUTCHER : I think we have,
drifted back to the original question.
The umeimber for Lianowna (M3r. Walker)
was absoluitely correct in his contentiona
in thle first instance. His objection was
to the effect that Mr. Speaker was sub-
mitting the motion to the House without
first receiving it iii writing from the memi-
ber for Swan, We have got away from
that question, for we have now reached
the one as to whether a question of -ur-
gency is to bie decided by the Speaker, or
hv the mere tact that. seven miember-s rise
in their ltaces, in the House to support
the motion. I believe Mr. Speaker now
has the motion in writing before hiim, and
I would sug-est that ini order to sa'-e thle
timle of the House, be should leave the
subsequent question in abeyance and let
seven members in addition to thle mover,
rise in their places or allow the House' to
decide whether the question is one of ur-
gency or not. We will by that means
save coiisiderable timne. and we should
allow the other question to be decided
later on.,

Mr. TAYLOR: I have tistened to the
amguments advanced by' the Attorney Gen-
eral and the Premier in reference to
the rending of Standing Order 47A. I
ust confess that before the niew Standing-

Order was brought into force we had some
diffleul ty for many years in deciding this
very point.; but I think it will be found
fromn the debates that took place when
this new Standing Order was submitted
to the 'House that, it was, intended first
that the member should submuit in writing
his motion to Mr. Speaker who would
then see whether it wsas in or-der
and in conformity with the rules of
the House. Hi dt. however, was
there to cease: for, after he had read
the motion to the House, he would have
to submit the motion as an urgency one
if seven members rose in their places.
That was the intention of memnbers whee
they supported the amended Standing
Order and that should be the ruling given
in the present instance. In my opinion
the only interpretation of the amended
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Staiidiiig Order is that all that is neces-
sary to show urgency is that seven mewm-
hers should rise in their places.

Mr. Butcherc: After the Speaker has -

decided it is a question of urgency.
Mr. TAYLOR : No; all the Speaker

has to decide, when the motion is stib-
mnitied to himi in writing, is that it is in
order and does not clash with any of the
rules of the House. The urgency ques-
tion rests entirely with the House, with
the seven members who support the mover
of the mnotion. If members look tip the
debate when the question was being- dis-
cussed by the House the *y will find that
was thie understanding placed upon the
new Standing Order. The argument
of the Attorney General and the Premier
that eight menmbeis could come here every
afterinoon and stop thie busini-ess of the
country is absurd, for the House would
not sland such a procedure, and the Stand]-
ing Orders Committee would very soon
brinir into force a new Standinzg Order
which Would pr]event a. recurrence of anly
such po(sitionl as that. Our Standing
Orders arc always made to meet eases as
they arise. The onus of the urgency rests
in the first instance with the hon. member
who moves the motion and then with the
seven mnembers who rise in their places
to support him. The question as to
whether a motion is urgent or not has not
to be decided by the Speaker, for all he
has to rule is that it is in order. If hie
rules it is not in order, then what hie has
to do is to informi the mover of the fact
and tell him that he must put it in order
before it can be submitted to the House.
When it is worded in conformity with
the rules of the House then the Speaker
miust read the resolution, and if seven
members support it the dlebate miust be
proceeded with. I fail to see how any
argument can be advanced against this
definition of the Standing Order, and it
is absurd to suggest that if the interpre-
tation I say should be placed upon it is
adopted, seven or eight members could
each day prevent the business of the coun-
try from being proceeded -with. The
adoption of such tactics would soon lead
to remedial measures by the Standing
Orders Committee. I cannot see 2ny~anm-
bignity in the Standing Order, for it

mnerely says what it desires to convey. It
has been read several times, but I will read
it again. It says

"A member wishing to muove 'That the
Ho use do now adjourn' under 2\o. 47
shall first submit a written stteent of
the subject proposed to be discuissed to
the Speaker who, if he thinks it in
order,. shall read it to the House."

That. is a wrmitten statement of the subject
proposed to be discussed. If it was in
order the Speaker would read it from Mie
Chair, whereupon, seven mnembers would
rise in their places, making eight with the
mover, who would there and then decide
as to the urgency.

Hr. Hardideck Ta9ke control of the
House.

Mr. TAYL OR :It is not taking con-
imol of te House ;it is to give members
ii opportunity, if they believe the subject
of sufficient urgency, to debate it. It is
idle for members to try and twist the
mieanin- of the Standing Order. 'We had
Only one member to rise in his place pre-
viously. If the latter p~ortion of the
Standing, Order, callitig upon seven mem-
hers to misc in their places, is nlot to
decide the uirg-ency, then what have these
mnembers to decide'? If the Speaker de-
cides the urgency, as in the first section
oif this Standing Order, as well as whether

hle motiotn is in order, there is 110 neces-
sity for seven members to rise in their
places, What would thep seven membhers
rise for hut to indicate the u-gency of
the motion, having heard it read from the
Chair and kno-wing thtat 'Mr. Speaker had
already decided that it was in order. That
it is it order is his function, and rite
urgency is the function of tite seven memi-
bers, together with the membher who moves
tile motion. While I amn with the memi-
ber for Kanowna that his point of order
that the motion should be submitted in
writing is practically correct, still the posi-
tion is altered now, and that is tiot the
point whicht we are called on to decide.
M-r. Speaker has given his ruling,. the
memiber has dissented from that r-uling,
and we are now discutssing it. Had ire
decided on the first point there would have
been no two opitnions according to the
reading of rte Standing Omrdem-. We
know what happens when a Chairman's
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rnlin- is dissented from. As far as the
remarks of the member for Caseovue are
concerned, the reading of the motion from
the Chair and the deciding oif, they can-
mot be accepted by the House.

Mr. DAGIiSHI I intend to take a
little time in siayin a word or two on this
qunestion. It has to lbe borne in mind that
thoug-h there is a certain amunt of ani-
biguity of wording iii(the Standing Order
47A taken by itself. the Standing Order
is really sub~mitted'as an addendum to
Standing Order 47. and] must lbe read en-
tirely ini connection with. and as an ad-
dendum to1 that Standing- Cider. It was
in that light that it Wvas dealt with by the
committee, rather elaborating tine Stand-
ing Order [lhnt then existed in regard to
motions for adjournment. But there is
an attempt to construe [lie phrase which
the member For Brown }IilI rightly indi-
cates maqy relate to Standing Order 47 as
relating to every Standing Order in the
book except 47. The words "in order"
surely- relate as much to Standing Order
47 as they relate to any other Standing
Order. The Speaker has to satisfy hjimn-
self that tine motion is in order, We were,
as I say, adding somethingp to Standing-
Order 47 when ii was submitted to the
House and pas-sed by the House, and un-
der 47 no motion for adjournment is in
order unless on a matter of uirgency. and
the fiu-st province of the Speaker, to whomn
the motion for adjournment is submitted.
is to sat isf 'v himself as to tine urgency of
the matter, and if it fail in that i-erri first
point it is entirely out of ordei-, and can-
not be submitted to thie House at all.
Members are really contendinge that the
words "in order" have an entirelyv differ-
ent interpretation in their relation to
Stanlding i- der 47, and nmembers~ say' that
the Speaker has to satisfy himself that
the proposition is in order- as far as all
the other Standing Ordei-s are concerned
except the one to which this specifically
relates and that has to be p~assed by1.
The Speaker must not deal with the mo -
tion so far as that Standing- Order 47-
to which 47 particularl - relates-isz con-
ocerned. It isz asked why the seven mem-
bers should stand up to support the dis-
custin (of this motion for adjournment
after the Speaker has already i-tled that

it is tirgent. Mly reJply, to that is that
there miay be niaiy cuestions a rgeii so
far as the matter of time is concerned,
from a disc ussioni of which in Parliament
n f, pa rticnlar advantage can follow.
'1here marv be imatters of no great public
moment, there may be matters of which
it would he inadvisable for the tinie of
Parliament to be taken up wtith, and in
order thierefore,. after the Speaker has
once decided that the motion to adjourn
is in order, it is necessary for certain
mieimhei-s to certify as lo the importance
of the question on which the adjournment
is moved. And the Speaker has- full.
power, in my opinion, under Standing
Order 47, to satisfy himself as to the ur-
g-enes' of the matter,. but hie has no right
whatever to express an opinion as to the
importance of it. He has 110 right to ob-
ject to any muember -submittingr a mlotion
to adjourn on any question that lie (the
Speaker) may think is trivial because it
is trivial, buit members have a right to
object to the time of the House being-
taken up in discussing maere trivialities,
and that powver to object is. gilveu by the
requiremfent that at least seven miemubers
umust certify. if a member proposes to
move as a matter of importance. that it
is worth the tinie of the House to comi-
sidor. That, at all events, as far as I can
read it, is the intention of 'these. two
Standiug- Or-ders. Standing Order 47A is
intended to give the Speaker powver- to
satisfy, hiinself before submitting it to
the House iii pursuance of Standing
Order 47. If 47A is uiot an addendum to
47, and if these ivords; "in order" do not
relate specifically' to the question of tir-

cee.it would be a mere absurditi- to
put in 47A the requirement that the S pea-
ker must satis fy himsgelf that die matter
is in order, herause wve know in regmard
to every motion submitted to [the House
it is the duty' of time Speaker to satisfy,
himself that it is in ordei- before it is p-ut
to time House. and this would be vet-v unc-
necessaryI . a very superfluous phrase. "in
order." if it were not intended to have a
specific ieference to the Standing- Order
it was being added to om- aumended by 47A.
I further contend that this phrase "min
order' in 47A is a specific intention to
define the duties that the Speaker has to
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curry out-under Standing Order 47 itself.
If we were to etuer every Standing
-Order with the dutty of the Speaker in
the saume fashion, to simply guarantee
(lint every- matter submiitted was in ac-
eurdance with the ordinary Standing Or-
ders, the r-tles of the House, we wouldd be
-making our Standing Orders ridiculous,
Tnd this House would not have consented
to make this one Standing Order ridicu-
ions in this manner, if so 51)etifit a mean-
ing of the nature I attribute to it was not
intended. I agree with the point of order
ntised by thle mnember for Kanowvna in re-
gard In the necessity of having these mo-
tions in writing; in fact, I1 do not think
there can be any. doubt whatever on that
point, and after a lperuisal of the Stand-
ing Orders~, 'neither do I think there can
be any doubit whatever about the wording,
although somewhat ambiguous in expres-
sion of the intention, of -Standing Order
47A . which was to give the Speaker the
Power to determine the urgency; that I
contend hie has been given under the
Standing Order.

Mr. JACOBY: It may help the House!
if I explain the practice that was in,
force previously' in regard to Standing
Order 47 before the amendment was
made. The practice then was for the
Spepker to be the sole judge as to whe-
tiher a motion was of sufficient urg-ency
to be submitted to the House. I have
frequently in the olden days heard Sir I
James Lee Steere, in regard to questions
of urgency, decide without submitting
the matter to the House. lie considered
that the old Standing Order g-ave him
power to decide whether- the miatter was-
of sufficient ur-gency, and unless lie de-
eided that it was suifliciently urmgent, he
did noit allow it to be submitted to the
Rouse. I do not quite understand wh y
the new Standing- Order was framed, if
it was not with theintention of taking the
power out of the hands of the Speaker.

31r. Bath : I t used to pitt to the--
House whether thie miember shonld be al-
loweud to proceed. f am speaking of the
practice that led nip to this.

Mr. JACOBY it. was never put to the
H~ouse, in, my time, or before that.

Mr. Bath :1 ama speaking of the prac-
tice -which led tip to this new Standing
Order.

Mr. JACOBY: I believe we should re
tamn in the hands of thle Speakei' the
power to dlecide the question of uir-
gency, becauIse lie is the impartial head
of the House, and from mny experience,
matters that aire not urgenjt have been
bi-oughIt before this House. I certainly
prefer, the old system to the new. I do
not remember that it ever wor-ked out in
ani unsatisfactory mannter. Whilst there
seemis some ambiguity in regard to the
Standing Order, as to whether it actually
dues take away thle powver to decide the
urgency from the Speaker, if there is
that ambiguity, I prefer to retain it in
favour oif the old practice, leaving to the
Speaker the power to decide whether the
mnatter is of sufficient urgency to he de-
bated by thle House or not.

Mr. WALKER:- I hope sincerely that
this matter will be discussed apart from
party binis, and on at question of reason-
ing; and the plain meaning of words, Let
mie first deal with the contention of the
member for Subiaco. The lion. member
argued that the words ''in order' used
in thle Standing Order would be super-
fluouts if it dlid not confine itself simply
to urgency; but the lion, member is well
aware that there at-c things that reg-u-
late order altogether apart fronm this
single question. The book fromt which
thle Speaker quoted deals with these
niatters of urgency in public business,

an twuld be interesting to read the
full1 ex-trIaclt. It is a work published by
the. Clerk of thle Houise of Commons for
thle use of members of the House. It
was Published in 1004 and is called the

MIanual of Procedure in the Public
Busnes ofthe I-louse of Commnons,

and oti page 61t it saiys:-
"'Leave to make a motion for time

Adjournment of the House, if mnade
for the purpose of discussing a defin-
ite matter of urgent public import-
ance. must be asked at an afternoon
sitting, after questions, and before the
Or-ders of the Day or Notices of Mo-
tion have been entered upon. If a
member desires to make such a montion
hie rises in his place, says that he asks
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leave to move the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of discussing
a deliuite matter of urgent public ini-
por-tance and states the matter. He
thlt hands a written statement of
the matter jproJposed to be discussed to
the Speaker . who, if he thinks it in
order, reads it out!"

In frumintr their Standine Order the
Standing Orders Committee had this in
froht of them. It goes on to say:-

''and asks whether the member has
thme leave (of the House. If objection
is taken, the Speaker requests those
-members who support the inotion to
rise in their places, and if more than
40 members rise accordingly, the
Speaker calls upon the member who
has asked for the leave.''
31r. Daglish : Those 40 are members

who support the motion just as we have
seven here.

Mr. WALKER: Let me refer to the
poinit and I isill show that it is very
necessary to have that instruction to the
Speaker . It says:

"If less than 40, but. not less than
ten, members rise i their places the
question Whether thle member has leave
to move the adjournmenct of the House
Mar h e pitt forthwith anti deteninined.
if ncessary. by a division."

That is wh ,y it is necessary to have the
sutppor't Of these members, otherwise it is
a matter for the whole of the House to
consider. The sup~port of 40 mnembers
places the miatter beyond division.

"'The righit to move the adjournment
Of the House for the purpose of dis-
cossiimr a definite matter of urgency
public importance is subject to restric-_
tions."

It is here where the words "in order"
come in It is here w here M1r. Speaker
has to exercise his discretion, his judg-
mient. What are the restrictions? They
are Liven-

;;I. Not iure than one such motion
canl be wade at the same sitting;,

A :second mnotion on the same evening
would be out of order. The Speaker
woutld rule it out of order.

"2. Not more than one matter can be
discussed on the same motion;

3, The motion must not revive dis-
cussion on a matter which has been
discussed in the same session."

It woutid be time Speaker's function to
rule such a motion out of order.

"4, The nmotion umust tiot anticipate a
matter which tins been previously ap-
pointed for consideration by thme.
'House, or with reference to which a
notice of motion has been ])reviously
gi ven .

"5. The mo1tion must not raise a
question of privilege;' and

6, The discussion under the motion
must not raise any question which, ac-
cordingr to the rules of the House. can
cmily he debuted tin a distitnct moation
after notice."

Thme Speaker has to be wvatchful that none
of these restrictions are evaded or abused.
It is his province to see that none of these.
restrictions apply to the motion. It is
neeessary that hie should first decide
whether the mnotion is in order. That is
rime first point-whether any of these re-
strictions have been ignored. If any of
these restrictions appear in the motion,
then the Speaker rules that the motion
cannot h~e debated. That is the Speaker's
duty. Having done that, the Speaker's
purpose is elide1. I ant not arguing for
thle purpose of raising- a captious point..
I sin endeavouringl to have consistency ini
our rulings and in (lhe interpretation of
our Standing Orders. I hare an author-
itv which will be respected in this As-
senlitly. I quote from the report which
you, M\. Speaker. read, and I draw par-
ticular attention to the niatter of urgency.
Our Standing Orders Committee reported
to the House as follows:-

"The practice of discussing matters-
of urgency under covet' of a mnotion for-
the adjoumrnmnent of the House is one
of time methods adopted by the House-
oif Commons to give opportunity for
the ventilation of public questions,
apart from the financial amid legisla-
tive business of the House. The right
to initiate SLuch discussion is by rio
means without restrictions. Thei matter
Must be defimiite amid of urgent public
importance: it mutst not deal with privi-
lI e~ or the conduct of certain officials,
nor anticipate debate on matters at-
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ready set down for discussion. The
question whether the matter be definite
and free from other disqualifications
is decided, like other questions of order,
by the Speaker"-

I want the House to believe me that I
have no purpose in raising this point. It
is not a party matter,

"but the question of urgency, being
necessarily a matter of opinion, and de-
pendent onl time and circumstance, is
submitted to the House"-

That is the point I am taking. It is no
invention, It is here in the report of
onr Standing Orders Commnittee and
-should guide the House. The report
goes on to say-

"the support of forty members being
necessary before the discussion can
proceed. Theo compilers of our Stand-
ing Orders, in adopting this procedure,
owitied to provide specially for the
question of urgency, which was there-
fore left, 'with the others, to the
Speaker. For more than ten years
this course was followed wvithout any
difficulty arising, though there is rea-
son to believe that permission to move
was more thanx once refused. But in
1903 Sir James Lee Steere himiself"-

And what higher antho'ity has this IHouse
thanl that?

"felt the desirability of transferring to
the Houso the responsibility of decid-
ing the question of urgency, and on the
19th August of that year put the ques-
tion. 'Ta the hon. nmember for Mt.
Margaret have leave to move the ad-
jouirnuient of the House for the pur'-
pose of bringing this mnatter (pre-
viously subitted to the Speaker in
writing) before it.' The p~recedent
thus established has been followed ever
since."

And the surprise is to hear ant er-Speaker
say that it is nut, and the surprise is that
a departure is miade by the Speaker in
the Chair at the present moment. The
matter in discussion was raised in 1902,
and is reported in llansard, Vol, XXI.,
page 757, as follows:-

"lif. J1. L. A'ansoa (Murchison ) : I
wish to call attention to a matter of
urgency; and so that [ may put my-
self in order I propose. before resum-

ing my seat, to move the adjournment
of the House.

The Speaker: I shall have to ask the
House, first of all, whether you ought
to have leave to do that.

The Premier : I submit the proper
course would be for the hon. member
to make a motion.

The Speaker :I gave notice during
last session when some hon. member
wished to take this course, that the
directions laid down in May would
have to he complied with:

''The member who desires to make
suchi motion, having- pirevionisly de-
livered to the Speaker a notice, in
writing, of dieQ deflinite matter of
urgent lpublic importance which is to
be discussed, rises in his place and
asks leave to mnove for that pur-pose
the adjournment of the House',

He returned therefore to the custom
alluded to in this report. The question
was submitted to the House. The mxem-
ber fur Orcenoughi (Mr. Nanson) wxill
i'emember this. 'Now before I pass onl
let me mention a matter referred to by
Mr. Speaker-the quotation from this
little manual which says:-

"The questions of urgency and of
inmportance are, in ordinary eases, for
the House to decide by giving- or with-
holding its support.''

That is my point. The very authority
quoted is my authority. Qulestions o f
urgency anti of importance are in ordin-
ary cases for the House to decide; there
can he no gainsaying that; but the
Speaker went onl to quote ag-ain:-

'"But the Speaker does not allow
the motion to be made if in his
opinion it is not definite or the matter
is ohviously' not important or not ur-
gent.''

If a matter he suibmfitted to M1r. Speaker
that is manifestly or clearly of no imt-
portance whatever, it is clearly outside
urgency. But mark, if it be obvious to
everybody that it is an abuse and no-
thing inuore, it can come within the point.
of "'order.''

The Premiier : Does not that give Mr.
Speaker discretionary power?

Mr, WALKER: No. 'If the motion
submitte~d is obviously not important or

Urgency motion.
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Inot urgenit this power is given; but sier tb
questions of urgency and of importance to ace;
are, in ordinary cases, for the House to reeolnmc
,decide. That is my contention. But 'Mr. number,
Speaker does not allow the motion to urgenit,-
be miade if in his opinion it is not def- member
mnite, or if the matter is obviously not to lbriflg
important or not uirgent. That reading All that
has been understood by everyone who a1 eertat
hias dealt with the question. Let mie at anly
refer to the time when we introduced flejently
this Standing Order to the Ilouse. We the 1-lot
have had the opinion of Sir James Lee opinion,
Steere. tie gave his opinion clearly as thle i-ee
to the advisability of transferrig to tee'
the House thle responsibility of decidingo There was
the qutestion Of Urgency. That is aii understand
authority no muember would despise. itlelipbers it
Another iuau capable of giving a judi- of urgency
cial view on points of order was M1r. to decide
Illing-vorth. He said, when this Stand- not uriders.
in,- Order was under, discussion- to rise to

'aur of opinion that seven would adjnrrnmne
be about the correct numrber that that it will
would be required and -should be a calr wait
sufficient guarantee that the matter is Paper, and
a ma1ttter of urgency* . 1tween a in

Onl that occasion Mr. Daglish gave -. Notice Pal
sirmilar oPinion when (lie Point was miediately
raised in the 1-ouse. I moved. the re- dlitference
Aunction of the number fromn seven to theo stzindi
four. I held it would Ibe unwise to House (late
limnit discussion onl very importa[lit miat- "The
tel-s that sometimes arose thiat wele. dis- urgent I:
tasteful to the bulk of memibers. but deal wit
which it wvas neeessary to dliscuss. I certain
held it might be possible (hat the mnern- on matti
hler wh'lo might have tire best light in cussion.
thle world to give his views mighit be matterI
urnpopular, airll miglht be crushetd a nd cauuns
iris voice stifled: so I nioved accordingly of order,
to redite 1i1e nrnnbeu- to four. Thle tiori of
member for Subiaco (Mr. lDaglish) s;aidl matter
that seven would ibc suifficient. And on timie ani
that oceasion also Mr. Illingwnrtli the Hou
Saidii- hers belt

''Whenl this question was before '4011 call
thle Standing Orders Committee, there This is in
wvas a sugg-estion that (lie number Orders. T
should be teln. I discussed the mnatter sound jUd
onl that occasion. and suggested that Lee Steere
the numiber should be seven, for the ren- Lee Steere
sons that hlave been already named by transfen-in
the menmber for Kanowna. I think that bilitv of di
after appointingl a commiittee to conl- Thlat is s
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e question, we should do well
)t its decision, which %%as to
nd that seven should be tire
If a mnatter "-crc sufficiently

[ think it would be easy for a
to get the support of seven
the question befor-e tire Houlse.

is neelssar-y is to convince
n mnber of muembeu-s . sevenl
rate, that the nrtter is suPf
urgent to war-rant the time of
Ise being occupied. In mly
we shall do well to support

)mmierldatioll of the commit-

not one who sp~oke who did not
about the limnitation of seven

aving to rise onl that qulestion
.If tile seven hlave 11o right

hie question of urgency, I can-
tand what they are to he asked
r. Thle object of moving the
n(t of tire House is its urgency;
not wait. All illotiols if they

call1 be put ttpoti the Notice
there is only one difference be-

rotion that canl be put on the
)er and a ilotion brought ini-
before thle H-ouse, and that

is its urgency. The report of
11- order's Coninittee of this
d 11ti September, 1.906. said-
Ilatter mutst be definite and of
)ubic inmportane; it, must not
h privilcge or the conduct of
officials nor, anhticip~ate debate
ers already set down foi- dis-

The questionl whetirer thle
be free fromn other disqualifi-
s decided , like other questiotls

by the Speaker; but thle ques-
lirgenicy being necessarily a

)f opinion and dependent- on
I circinstance is submitted to
se, the support of forty mnern-
ig necessary before the discus-
proceed-"

mur own report of our Standing
place gr-eat weight upon the

gmnent of the late Sir Jalnes
In 1903 the late Sir James

himself felt the desirability of
gto the House the responsi-

ecidingl the question of urgency.
ettled. I folio"- precedents,
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practice built uip, and I am only object-
inlg now to a departure. The extra-
ordinary feature in this report, express-
ing the desirability of removing the re-
sponsibilitv to deci de the question of ure-
gencv from the House, is that it is signed
"T. -Quinlan, Chairman." What author-
ities am I to follow! I am humbly try-
ing, to preserve the rules as they have
been laid down. If wve are going to make
a new departure, well let us do it in a
proper form by bringing down new
Standing Orders; but if we follow the
Standing- Orders as laid down, as ex-
plained to uts in this report sig~ned by our
present Speaker on the 11th September,
1906. if we are to follow the opinion
of the late Sir James Lee Steere, if we
are to follow the opinion of the late Mr.
Illingwortb. so long Chairman of Com-
mittees here. if we are to follow the
literal wording of our own Standing
Order, we cannot escape it, we must con-
chide that the point for thle Speaker to
deal with is whether a motion is ini order,
whether it comes within the rules laid
dowvn, whether it avoids any of the dis-
quamlifications. After lie has decided the
point the motion is submitted to seven
members whlo have no other function
to perform.

Mr. JIacoby: What particular ruling
of the Speaker are you disagreeing with l

Mr. WALKE13: He maintains that
the question for decision as to urgency
does not rest wvith the House but r-ests
with the Chair. That is the point.

The Premier: That was only a chance
remark. That was not the question be-
fore the -House. :I h oreo i

Mr. WVALKEIR:Ttecorefhi
remarks on -a point of order, Mr. Speaker
gave that ruling.

The PREMIER: There was no neces-
sity for any ruling in this case.

kr. SPEAKER-: I think the lion.
member is a little in error, and if lie will
allow ate. I will make my self a little
cearer,. I know full wvell the functions
of thre committee to which the miember has
referred. I happened to be chairman of
it. What Ima intain and still ]told is
that I have to decide obviousl y whether
a mot 'ion broughlt forward is or is not
imnportan,i or urgent, and in no instance

vet have I gone beyond that. It rests.
with me to say whether a matter is
obviously important or urgenit, and I
decided that on one occasion, and only
on one occasion. In every otheir instance
the matter has been of urgency, and it
has been submitted to the House. For
instance hon. members might take the
case of the member for Cue wvho they
will remember recently noved the ad-
journnment of the House on all important
goldields matter. That was obviously a
mtter of urgency and the House dealt
with it. I differ from the lion, member
for Kainowna when hie says that it is not
within the province of the Speaker to
determine whether a molion submitted is.
inipori att or tirgeiit. The Speaker de-
termines onlyv whether such a motion is
obviously importanit or urgent. That is
Iiis prlovinace, and thIien lie submits the
motion to the House. The lion. mnm-
her is strictly correct wvith regard to his
coniten tion thiat the seven members shall
dec-ide after the Speaker has determined
this quiestion, and when lie loas had the
motion put before him in writing. I
have the miotion of the member for Swan
in in-v hands now and I have no other
duly bitt to submit it to the House. I
relpeat tlit the function of the Speaker
is to determiine whether a motion is obvi-
ously inmportant or not.

Mr. WALKER : We have differed
only' on the question of urgency. That
is the only point. The late Sir James
Lee Steere himself held the desirability
of transferring to the House the respon-
sibility' of deciding the question of urg-
ericy. T'he whole thing is there. it
must be clear and transparent that if it is
a frivolou-s and trivial motion, in that
case Mr. Speaker niust decide as to its
importance, but if there be the slightest
doubt, Mr. Speaker must submit the
matter to the House.

The Premier: You admit discretion-
ar- power to a limiited extent'?

Mr. WALKER : No; to an obvious ex-
tentI. It must be clear and patent that
there is no doubt whatever about the im-
portance of the motion. The point of
nirgency is referred to the House. Then
of course there can be no difference of
doubt a rising hut wvhen it is clear and
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obvious that the thing is not urgent, it
imust be left with the Speaker. Under
[lie iretinistsiices, Mr. Speaker, I ask
leave to withdraw my niotion.

*Motion by leave withdrawn.

(Siti iny suspended fromn 6.10 to 7.30
-pim.)

Mr. SPEAKER: The question is that
leave be given to the honi. member to
move the adjournment, onl the subject of
thle proposed action of the Central Board
Of Health in seeking to dest roy port ion
of the dairy herds around Perth.

Seven members having risen' in] their
places,

Ilr. JACOBY (Swan) said: Sonme time
prior to last July all agitation arose
with regard to the inspection that had
been carried out by the Central Board of
Health of the dairy herds supplying thle
metropolitan arlea with mulk. As the re-
stilt of that agitation thle department
took some action and anl insjpection 'was
commnenced of the various herds of the
City. Before they haed inspected some
dozen or- so of these herds no fewer than
91 cow's were condemned as the result
of tests made by tuberculin. These cows
were ordered to be isolated, and
shortly afterwards iiistructions were is-
sited] by the Central Board to the effect
that all1 of them were to lie des-
troyed. The public. were aroused iii this
mnatter, and representations were made
to the Government to the effect that first
if -all the test applied by the Central

'Board of Health was not an infallible
one, and "'as used nowehlere else in Auls-
-traliaf, whilst generally there was eon-
siderable doubt as to its efficacy. The
Central Board Of Health then withheld
its hand, although the cows wvhichi had
been tested and condenmned were put on
on side as being suspected of being in-
feet ed with tuberculosis and wvere still
kept isolated. Instructions were issued
by the Central Board of Health that
these cows were to be branded with a
special brand. The legality of these in-
structions wvas tested in thle P-lice Court.
and the court held that it was illeg-al to
give ally, such instructions and that the
,ownlers of the dairy herds had no powNer

o brand these cows iii the w.vav rouired,
nor was there ai)' legal autho'rity for the
Central Board to insist upon such brand-
ing. Follow'ing upon that a deputation
waited upon the Premier, the Minister
for Agriculture also being present.
This depuita tion requested that whilst
the Central Board of Health and
the local boards of health should
retain) in their hands the full con tril
over the milk sold to the public, thfe con-
trol of the herds themselves should he
transferred to the Agricul Inrall IDepa ri-
men t as was the case in the Easier''
States. To that the Premier- returned at
favourable reply, aind legislation. I unl-
derstand, is being- prepared to give ef-
fect to) the decision of tife Government
in that respect . -Just recent[ 'v filhe own-
cr5 of these dairy herds have received
notices from the Central Board of
Health, and it is these notices which have
led to my taking the rather unusual ac-
tion of asking this House to listen to anl
urgency' motion for adjournment in or-
der to deal with the matter. The notice
I have in my hand, is dated "Cen-
tral Hoard of Health Office, December
3rd,"' and is addressed to the owner of
a herd of 40 cows. About 30 of these
coi-s have been inspected and 20 of them
conidemnned. [nstructions have been is-
sued to this owner and to others in the
following termis:

"The Central Hoard of Health by
Virtue Of the p~owers coniferred upon01 it
by its by-lawvs, hereby orders and
directs you to destroy the cows named
hereunder. such having recently form-
ed a portion of your dairy herd, onl orf
before the tenth day of December,
1908. at a place and time to be notified
to anld approved of by an inspector.
Snaill., Pet, Long Leg Jersey, Fisher.
Magpie. Folly, Red Lion, Bluey, Molly,
Sticky, Blacky. Fat Red Cow. Broken
Horms, Needle, Star, Magaee Roan
Strawberry, Brownie. Yellow Heifer,
Alligator, arid Blue Bell.''

Tile notice is signted by the secretary if
the Central Board, Mr. Huelin. Ais a
PostScript to this notice, thle following
appears:-

"The board will agr-ee to this order
beig held in abeyance if, before the
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exlpiration of the order, you have
branded your cows as required b 'y the
board. On application Ibeing made.
ain ollicor wvill attend at vovr prtm16ee:
with the necessary brand.''

This act ion is taken in order to insist
uipon the req.uiremnents. of the Central.
Board regarding the branding being car-
ried out. This branding has been de-
dlared by the courts to be illegal, and
these dairymen are thus required to do
54'netliing -which is illegal under the
Brands Act. But the point is, that the
whole question is in doubt as to whether
these cows that have responded to the
tuberculin test are really affected with
te dise-ast: of tuberculosis; and confirm-

ing the doubt that has been raised re-
garding this I have but to mention a
spific 04114e hal came under my ntotice.
One of these condmnned cows died some
two months ago, after having been con-
demined in July last. A post mortem ex-
aiination -was conducted by Mr. Weir
of the Stock Department an;d two other
qualified veterinariy officers, and strange
to say, ailthough that cow was one of
those ordered to be destroyed in July,
she was found to be absolutelyv free from.
tuberclo1sis. So I aml informed on re-
liable aihorirv.

Air sn win: Did the Central Board
want that cow killed?

Mr. JACOBY: Yes. We find that
else-where in Australia. in Europe,. ai1d
particularly in Denmiark and other parts,
(if thle world where dair ,viug is followed
to a1 large extent. no strict reliance is
placed upocn this particular test; it is
only accepted as indieniting a degree of
suspicion that the cow re-aicting to the
test miay be affected with the disease.
That cowv is watched, and if subsequent
scrutiny leads to the suspicion beig
strengthened she is sold for the purposes
of constuption as mneat, or otherwise gut
rid of. That is tile action taken iu Vic-
toria also. But here we find the board is
taking- extrenme mleasures. and acting tip-
on a test elsewhere proved not to be ab-
soliteirv reliable. And all ov-er the world
as far as, the protection of the health
of the people is concerned, it has heen
brought down to this : that the real test
as to whether any particular cow should

be utilised for the purpose of supplying
muilk food to the people is whether there
iS an y infection in the milk itself. If
there be anY infection in the milk the
health authorities prohibit tlie mailk beingC
sold. That is really the only infallibler
test. The reason why I have asked this
HoUiSe to take into consideration this
question is that here we have practically
the livelihood of several dairymen in this
City' absolutely threatened if the orders
of the Central Board are to he obeyed;
and no compensation of any sort is being
offered. It may he argued that all they
have to do is to agree to the requirements
of the Central Board of Health, notwith-
standing that they are illegal, and brand
these cows. BLut I would point out that
ii these cows were so branded their value
for selling purposes wvould be absolutely
destroyed whether the cows are affected
or not.

Air, li Uman: Did the inspector test
the milk of these cows

11r. JACOBY. I amn not aware whether
that test has been mande or not. I pre-
sunme the Honorary Minister wvilt, be able
to inform the House on that point. But
a second test was mnade with thle tuber-
culin invention somie timie ago. All the
diiymi~en directly interested have aplplied
to be informed as to what i~as the result
oif that inspection but the department
have refused to give any, information re-
Panrcinig the result. I understand that
gentlemen in this Staite, not peIrsonlally in-
terested in this mnatter but Who0 are qulali-
fied veterinary gentlemen, say' that if this
order of the Central Board] he carried out
it will mean nothiun' less than a ruthless
dest5ruction of poer'ty. To show that
such drastic nicans are not necessary to
protect the hecalth of the people. I will
read a report of t-he recent medicail con-
grecss held in -Melbourne. The question
of milk suppl ,y and consumption was dealt
with. and Dr. Seed onl his return told at
lI-ost Au stralian reporter that in cleating
with the question of milk supl 'lv it was
atflrmned by congress that the milk supply
should alwayVs he un1derP mt110icil celn-
tral. The report of the interview eon-
tin ies:-

"It was held by Professor Allen that
the best methods of securing a pure

Urgeiwy motion,
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milk supply would] be to divide the milk
into three different classes. In tine first
class would be guaranteed milk, which
would be obtainled under the best pos-
sible conditions; and would only contain
a suiall number of bacteria. The second
class would be known as inspected milk.
This would he a good mnilk containing
a comparatively small number of bac-
teria. The third class would be milk of
le.s purity, and the opinion was held
that all milk in this class should be
pasteurised before being -sold to the
public. Professor Allen alluded to the
necessity for careful distribution of all
milk and thle care which should be taken
by the purchaser until it was con-
sumed",

None of the dairymen object to such a
system of inspection; but they do0 object
to having their cows destroyed as a result
of tests which are not scientificall y de-
monstrated to be absolutely accurate. I
-wlat to point out the hardship which hlas-
been inflicted upon these dairymen. The
cows were ordered to be isolated in July
last. Since then the y have had to be
band-fed and have cost aplproximately
10s. per week, or a total of about £:11 per
cow. In addition, the unfortunate owners
havec had to put uip with the entire loss of
any profit fromn the sale of milk fromt
these cows. A qualified ofllcer-unfortu-
vately I am not in a position Ion mention
his soanic-a veteiniary sugon, informied

mne that this is the only c ountry in the
world where the tuberculin test is recog-
mused as final ; elsewhere it is used mnerely
-is a guide to the general health of the
herd. If thle action of the Central Board
of Healdl is justified Onl its muerits, We
Inust recollect that oniy a portion of time
hierd of thle metropolitan ±area has been
tested-a ver 'y small portion. If thle re-
nrainling herds of thme metropolitan area
arc tested in a similar war, it will mean
practically that the whole mnilk supply of
thle mmetropolitan area will be lost, as
argzlnng fromt analogy we shall find thle
same degree of infection through the rest
of thle he1rds, if the tuberelin test is ac-
cepted as infallible. In connection with
this matter I have been in commuitnication
with thle Premier asking, him to introduce
a Pleasure to establish an insurance fund

to be raised on the dairy herds of the
State, and iliac the proceeds should be dLe-
voted to compensate those owners of dairy
ci-ws whose p~roperty has to be destroyed
in order to protect the generaL health df
thle public. This fund wiill be contributed
to by'% the owners of dairy herds. I feel
sure that the principle of such legislation
will appeal to Lte Government and to
miembers of this House. I also hope to
see it applied, not only to the milking
herds, hut also later onl to the orchards
of the State,: 'o that where it is necessary
in the interests of thle whole that the pro-
perty % of an individual ishould be de
stroyed, all those benefiting- by the destruc-
tion should-contribute towards thle fund
to compensate the sufferer. This is sound
in principle and I hope it will soon find
a place in the statute book. Why I men-
tion it now is this, that it may be deemed
necessary, evn only as the result of sus-
picion, to destroy a certain proportion of
these condemned cattle and I would ask
that thle unfortunate owners should he
compensated. that the value of the cows
should be repaid to them, considering the
g-reat loss they have been subjected toutp to
date. If necessary, and perhaps it would
be wise to do so, the Government should
treat this compensation as ain advance out
of the insurance fund to be subsequently
established by statute. We should recog-
nise that these mnen have been trading with
these particula r cows-miost of which have
been imiportedi from the Eastern States,-
and have been allowed to land, having
pass;ed inspection. if there is any-and
Inure built up their businesses by the ulse
of the animals and now we destroy the
cows in order, if we can accept the tesri-
uloin'\ of the Central Board of Health
luthnritics. to protect thle p)eople of thle
'Tale. Compensation should therefore he
paid to the ownernt. Although there itnay
here and there he cows which should ble
destroyed, still T amn not convinced, and
in fact t amn veryv doubtful on the mantter
fromi what I have read. that the tuber-
culin test can he accepted excelpt ais an in-
Aicat ion of, rather than actual, danger-.

.1r. Fleitunann: How then will you
find that the danser exists?

'Mr. JACOBY: By inspecting the milk.
If the milk is sound there canl be no
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danger iii using it, no matter bow much
suspicion there is as a result ot the
test. If inspection is made as else-
where in the world, surely it should
b5 sufficient iii Western Australia. We
find that even where there is sonic de-
gree of unsoundness ill the milk the
Medical Congress recommend, not tha t
the milk should be prevented from going
into consumption, but that it should be
pasteurisedi, subjected to a heat of, I
think, ]-50 degrees Fahr., and then be
allowed to go into use. 1 feel sure mem-
bers will agree with mie that I have Jus-
tified my positioni of asking that the
House shiould cons.ider this question. If
any fuirther dielaytatles plate interferencee
will be of no use, fir onl Thursday the
cows wvili be destroyed1 and a similar
campaign will be instituted amiong the
rest of the herds inl the metropolitan
area. It seems as if there is some sense
of disappointment onl the part of the
Central Board of Health through having
lost the ease with regard to the brand-
ing of the cattle, and it may he that
this has in some sense led to their- tak-
ing the present means of dealing with
the owners in another way. Under the
Act they have the power to insist onl
the destruction of the cows, but now they
are sa ying to the dairymen-and it is an
illegal action on their part-that if they
wvilt brand their cows there will be no
need to destroy them. The dairymen in
reply to this say that the cows mnay just
as wvell be destroyed, for if once they
,ire branded their only value will be that
of their earease.

1 beg to move-
7'Jat the House (d0 floW adjourn.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
.J. Mitchiell) : I am bound to admit the
position is a seriouis Cone for ihiese dairy-
men; but the House wvill agr pee I am sure
-with the contention that we have some
ceonsideration beyond the owners of the
co-ws. There is no doubt that the cows
have been tested in the only manner
known and. so far as the contention of
the test not beinge accurate is concerned,
i't has been proved that it is almost in)-
fallible. I think that inl only one per
cent. of cows has the test been known to
fail. We have to consider the general

puLblic in connection with the milk sup-
ply, and it seems to me the food of the
people should be one of the first consid-
erations of the Government. The food
should be kept pure and good. Prob-
Ably there is no gi'eater source of in-
fection than the milk supply. It is the,
desire of the Central Board of Health
to become helpful to the dairy-owners,
and it is no pleasure ito them, as the
lion, member suggested, to deal with the
owniers as they have done. There is aui
Act of Parliament, the Health Act of
1.8.98, which provides the power under
Which the board have conducted their
busine-s. Since we admit it is necessary
to have a pure mnilk supply, and the
authorities say thle only way to guaran-
tee that is by testing the cows used to
supply the metropolitan area with milk,
.nmernbers will surely agree that the only
possible means of ascertaining whether
the supply is good or not has been
adopted.

31r. Gill: Have they tested the milk?
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes,

in somne eases; but it would be a big
order to test the milk every day from
all dairies.

Mr. Jacoby: They dto it everywhere
else.

Thic HONORARY M INISTER: That
is hardly correct. In America they fol-
low the system the lion. member sug-
gested as to grading the supply. Their
niilk mighit be good or indifferent; but
in t his country of ours where the ani-
tnals are free from disease we should
goiaatee the pole a good supply. and
the Central Board of Health are doing-
their duty b'y attempting to achieve that
result. I have received telegrams from
the other side to show w~hait is done therec,
and it appears that they adopt just the
sane methods that we dto here. They do
not test the milk here, although there are
now and thou isolaled tests. The Health
Act provides for the supervision of the
herds. That Act is in force here as in
tie other Australian States. Then, too,
in reg'ard to quarantining cattle. It is
unfortunate that the owners should have
been allowed to hold the animals in
quarantine since July' ; but that plan was
adopted for their owna protection. They

Uryeacy -motion.
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were per-mitted to quarantine the ani-
mals because it was hoped that subse-
quently some of the cows would be found
to be healthy. As to the branding of
the cattle. It was decided in the law
courts here that the Central Board of
Health have no power to brand cows.
The Central Board of Health clearlyv
have the power to order the destruction
of animals; but the officials tol(I the
owners of condemned cows that if they
would brand them the order for their
destruction would lie withheld for son11c
time. That "-as also done to help) the
owners. It is impos-ible, for Lte Central
Board of Health to keep a staff of men
watching all the cows to see that
thee a re nol utilised for the milk, supply
of the metropolitan area, and they
thought it would be better to allow the
animals to be branded so that the niilk
from themn shonid not be utilised. After
branding, these cp' ws would be turned
out and there would he no occasion for
further inspection. It was fcr dais reas~on
that they offered the owners the choice
between brandinag and destruction. Surely
that shows the ,y want to be friend-
13' and helpful aind are iot do-
siro~us of destroying the animnals.
if I hud the choice I know I
would gladly accept the offer and have
the cows branded rather than destroyed.
Only those cows which are obviously dis-
eased are destroyed. Some cows which
are really affected look perfectly well.

Mr. Jleitmnaan: Have they tested the
milk 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes;
and germs of tuberculosis were discov-
ered in one case. while in another the test
was applied and the animal died. Where
the cows are diseased sometimes the milk
is pure; but surely members would not
like the risk to be taken, of milk front'a
diseased animial going into consumption.

Mr. Taylor- Was it wise to give the
people the choice between branding and
destruction ?

The HONORARY MIN' ISTER: I
think it was; and it clearly showed the
desire of the Central Board to help the
owners. As to the necessity for brand-
ig. It is clear that it would be impos-
sible to keep inspectors following eachi of

these cuws every day. The infected andi-
inals must be miarked in this manner. I
ani prepared to admit freely that a cow
that has been branded is not worth as
mnuch as a cow that has not been branded,
but that is at WiSfortuie Of the trade.
The owners of cows must e.,ercise the
choice, and if they do not exercise that
choice the Central Board have decided that
the cows must be destroyed. As to trans-
ferring tile control of dairy herds from,
the Central Board of Health to the Agri-
Cultural DPepar11tment, it is true a deputa-
tion did wait on the Colonial Secretary
and asked that. this transrfer should tnk(
place. And the public interests will
be as well protected under the Stock
Department as they were under the Cen-
tral Board of Health. The Stoc Be-
partuient move a duty to the public tile
same as the Health Department have,
and I hope they will recognise their re-
sponsihility and act up to it.

Mr. Tay lor: The 'y will not be so vigi-
lant as tile Health Department.

Mr. Jacoby: The Central Board of
Health wvill still have control of the milk
Supply.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
miemiber for Swani referred to a cow which
died some time ago after the tuberculosis
test. It was proved tlint the cow dlied.
but not of tuberculosis. This is one of
the exceptions that go to prove the rule.
This cow did respond to the test, and the
member for Swami knows perfectly well
that this test has to he applied when the
cnw is healthy, u-len all conditions are
normal, and when the surroundings are
as is usually the case. If the test is ap-
plied when the cow is suffering from some
disease, then the test is not infallible and
ay set uip inflammation. The inspectors

who make the tests are sutpposed to be
competent men and I believe they are.
I believe they are quite careful in every
case where they apply the test. We ad-
mit the test is not infallible, but we say
it is as near to it as possible. It is the
only known test that can be made, and if
the same test is made all the world over,
Western Australia must surely follow the
example of the older countries and the
countries where experience has taught
thenm that this is the test to apply. This
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test is carried out in England and
America, and everywhere where there are
cows, so I believe. The hoti, member
suggests that there should be compensa-
tion. He is very ingenious when he sug-
gests that he will relieve the Treasury of
any liability. He suggests that t here
sAorld be anl insurance flund, and hie fur-
ther says that in the ease of the cows
which are to be destroyed an advance
could be made from the fees which could
be collected in the future. He said that
anl advance to compensate the owners
of the cows now uinder consideration and
which the Central Board say must be de-
stroyed next Thursday. I do not think
that is at all feasible. I do not see how
fees to be collected can be applied to
compe~nsate a main for cows which have
been destroyed. Thle insurance fluid is
,a good idea, and I think soncmenus
should be devised so that compensation
could be paid to the owner of cows that
are destroyed. To my mind I think it
would be dangerous to adopt the system
of compensation for orchards or for dis-
eased cattle. For that reason I think
tile stock owners should take into con-
sideration the suggestion of having an in-
surance fund in order that they may pro-
vide somec mieans of protecting themselves
fromn great loss in this connection. I
want to tell members what they do in
the Eastern States in similar circumn-
stances. Thle Colonial Secretary wvired
to the other States and I will read to
members the replies from Brisbane, Syd-
ney, and Melbourne. '[hle Brisbane tele-
Yerani reads as follows:-

"No compensation for stock con-
denied under Live Stock or Slaughter-
ing Acts, but compensation is given
under Dairy Act if up~on post-mortem
examination stock is found frice fromi
disease. There is also power to giv
up to one-half of actual current values
inl tile case of cattle slaughtered under
Diseases in Stock Act, but in most cases
the stock is isolated and owners are
urged in their own interests to destroy,
thins in many cases avoiding compensa-
tion."

In Queensland apparently they are not
restricted as in the other Eastern States.
Sydney wires as follows:-

"Compensation is only paid in cases
where animals after slaughter are found
not to be diseased. This would be in
very fewv cases."
Mr. Taylor: What is that in reply to?'
The HONORARY MINISTER: I will

read you the wire which was sent directly.
Melbourne wvires us follows:-

"N comipensntion is paid to owners
of diseased cattle wvhich are slaughltered
or quarantined.''

This is the wvile that was sent to the
Eastern States that hrouglt the replies I
have read]:

"Do you pay compensation for dairy
cows destroyed uinder Dairy Supervis-
ion Act us a result of clinical diagnosis
of tuberculosis or tuberculin test re-
action. - ud in, Secretary, Central
Boar.

It is perfectly3 evident that in Sydney and(
Melbourine they a He ver-y careful not to
let tilhe in ilk of cows that ic-act to the
test go in to consumiption. t seems we
have fairly g-ood grFounds for following
thle custom which applies there. There
are great daiiy countries in the Eastern
States not only supplyiing themselves hut
they aliso e51)ot over a umillion pounds
worth of butter yearly. The Health Act
nucder- which tile Central Board of Health
control the dairy herds was passed by
Parliament. and thle Central Board of
Health is charged with admninistering that
Act. Apart from that, we believe the
Central Boar id re right in protecting the
public onl the (question of their food sup-
ply. 1, hope the member will see that
thle Central Board are acting as they
should act in connection with thle herds.
InI connection wvith branding the cattle
they ought to be commnended for doing so,
andi I hope thle ,nenuber will see that there
is no need now for g-oing furthei with
the motion.

Mr. GORDON (Canning-) :I support
the motion moved by the member for
Swan in reference to compensation being
paid for the destruction of dairy, herds.
The Honorary 3%Minister most remeniber
tliat in the other States the tuberculin
test has been applied for many years and
thle herds have been subject to the test
for ninny years, therefore the percentage
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fliat is cast out every year tunder the test
is tery smaill. I1 think there is some
blame due to the Health Department for
not having gone into this matter years
ago. The Health Department should
have held these tests for mnany years past,
and then we should nor have had such
disasters to our herds. now. Here is the
ecase oif a dairy..man -with 40 cattle; 30
have been tested and 20 have been eon-
densned to be killed. It is ap)palling to
think of the distress which will be
brought about in eases suich as that,
Trhere are ninny herds that the test will
have to be applied to and the hardship
created amiongst the dairymien will be
very grTeat. The cost of keeping these
cows since July is '-er ,y great, aiid some-
thing should he (lne instead of forcing
these cows to be branded with a brand
that will condemin themn either for their
carcases or for other purposes-it is not
my wrish that the milk fromi the cows
should -0 into eonsIunptioll-tllere is no
reaison wlIn the carcases shiild not be
put into eoiisuniption. The fact of cows
being branded will condemn them. These
cows when fattenied and taken to the
butcher -will not bring the price that they
Otherwise would brin-. Butchers will
put their own prlice on1; thcy will say,
"I do not wvant these cows; they are
suiffering trim tuberculosis," aiid they
will gect themn at their Own price. In these
cases the owners will have to submnit to
whatever price the buyer likes to put On
the cattle. I think the Government might
wvell buiy the cows it present suffering
froni the disease, take them over at a fair
price, put tlicin away in tine part of the
State, fatten them. and then get" rid of
them.

jifr. Hfo pkins: What about using them
in the refreshment room

Mr. GORDON: I have tasted bad
enough meat on Government dining cars.
There is no0 reasonl Why these cows should
not be fattened and then put on the
market without hcinw' branded, If a man

e'vssufficient guiarantee that in a certain
time these cows shall be fattened and
disposed of and] will produce the hide
with the brand on it, there is no reason
why lie should not be allowed tn do so)
wihout being subject to fulrther loss.

'l'is loss will not apply only to dairymen
but to Chaff merchants who. suipply the
food for the dairy cattle. A chat! mer-
chant told me to-day that if this action.
was p~roceedecd with, half the dairymen
around Perth would he insolvent, and I
qluite believe it.

if. Ileitamann : Detter that they should
be itisolvent than that our children should
die.

Mr. GORDON: I am not advocating
that the milk should he put into constuap-
tion. The hon. member has no consider-
ation for the hard worker;3 the fact of
inibers opposite trying to talk the
mo1tionl Out this afternoon shows that.
These dairymen have children as well as
other p,-eople and they do not want rheir
children to dlie or to be starved. Here
is ain instance of a manl with 40 cows,
lie loses 20. What is ho going to do?
After alt it is not his fault , for time cows
looked as healthy as any other cows.
There is the case of Manning, a dairymvian
at South Perth, who has had a reputation
of selling good milk for 20 years past.
He has beeni supply' ing Parliaminent House
for nearly the whole of that time.
Twelve of his cowvs have been condemnned.
We have all been d rinki ii iz tuberculosis
milk. The Government should take steps
and continue in the act imi they have
taken. They) should di) what is being
d]one in the Eastern States. Bult the de-
partmnent in the past have been very lax,
and it is not fair that the dairynien in
and arotund Perth should suffer the whole
of thle toss.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : Undoubted-
13- the miatter ventilated by the member
for Swan shows that tinder the regula-
tirns sonic of 1he dairymen have suffered
a certain aioidt of loss owing to the
action of the Central Board Of Health.
But after all1, suchl a result is inseparable
when we know that mitk is not only a
very fruitful solurce of infection, hot
that is the very infection if permitted to
-ro unchecked or without any exercise of
any' auithority- or inspection by t he Central
Board of Realth, it would mnean that the
disease,' which is very serious and] very
prevalent. would increase tenfold : and so
lonie as we have the source of infection in
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m~ilk supplied by dairymnen to a large
degree without any core being exercised
on the part of tire consumers whether the
milk is pure, so loong will it be necessary
for the Central Board of Health to do
the very thing against which tire member
for Swan is protesting. We all say we
do not want infected milk distributed and
consumed by the public, but the experi-
ence of the past shows that dairymuen, so
long as they canl escape inspection, are
not at all solicitous (if the welfare of the
community. and pitt this milk into con-
suiption.

Mr. Jacoby: That does not apply to
them all; only to one or two of them.

Mr. BATH: The probability is, in the
circnuwtanees (lit the whole have to
suffer for the unscrupulous character of
the few.

31r. Jacoby: Why nivake them suffer?
Mr, BATH: Because there is no pos,-

sible opportunity-
Mr. Jacoby-. Test the mnilk.
Mr. BATH: The hon, mlember in advo-

eatintr that we should test the milk must
do it by the only practical means that
has been suggested or, as a matter of fact,
put into effect in other' parts of the world,
ensuringv that no hardship is done to
those whr, do their best to pr event infected
mtilk uoiur± into constlmpltion; and that is
to establislh mrunicipal itrilic depots. That
seenms to ine the only practical way of
overcoming it. It w-ill mean] that there
will lnt he the need to destroy the herds,
hut all the milk mnust go0 through the de-
pbt. and the milk from infected cows will
not be allowed to go into consumption.

31r. Jacoby: We would not object to
that.

Mr. BATH: I1 notice the 'Melbourne
municipal authorities have adopted the re-
comrmendation of the mnedical congress,
I think, and have decided to establish
such a thing. It seems to nie the only
practical solution of the diffculty','i.

Mr. Jacoby: We decided that onl Wed-
nesday.

Mr.' BATH: I do not know whether we
could rely on the municipal authorities
of Perth to carry it ont in a practical
fashion with due regard to the health of
the community. but we would have to put
it in the hands of some authonrity who

Wvon~ ghi, thadt inilk from infected cows
wtas rot set into consumption; and- if
that were done, it wouild get over thE
difficulty of having such a large staff in
tire Central Board of Health? and of hay-
ing heavy' expense, while it would have a
irod effect ont the consumers wherever it
was brought into force. The suggestion
of an insurance fund for the protection
of dairvinen w-ho would he affected by
Mhe Central Board of Health, seems tc
nt a gonod one. I amn)rot conversant with
the siibject ' and have no knowledge of
the views of the dairymen onl the question.
.A.fter all. they are thle lpeople who have
to accept the scheme, arid unless it were
urade comipulsory by Act of Parliament,
they would have to lie willing to provide
the fund before it would he of anyv effect
in conipensating dairymnen whose herds
were destroyed owing to tire tuberculin
test. But in the circumstances the Central
Board of Health, which has the duty cast
on it of carrying our tis work, is only
fulfilling its.duty by testing the herds and
inl the exercise of tha"t aurthority by order-
ing that those beasts suffering from tuber-
cirlosis arid reacting- from tuberculin tests
srnold he destroyed.

1%rr" HARDWICK (East Perth)
While recognising the imrportance of pro-
tecting tire public health, I think it would
also be anl iniprovenment if compensation
were griven to those dairymen. I have a
nituiber in my constitureney, and they have
been t'r ire wvith runious Complaints
about thre treatment meted out to them by
the Central Board of Health. I am
ralther inclined to think tirat tire striff of
the Central Board of Health, in soame
cases, have exceeded their duty. One
thring- wve should endeavour to do for the
daimym vnen adjacent to Perth is to give
tireim sonmc compensation. If they were
to get some compensation for these cattle
that were destroyed. I feel they would
assist tire overment. or assist in giving
a prrre sup)ply of mnilk; hut as it is at pre-
sent. when a dairyman has an arrinral that
pierhaps shows, some slight form of di-
sease. he is not anxious to comrrmunicate
that kurouledge to the Central Board of
Health, feeling sure that in the event of
its hrappetrinig to be turbercurlosis, the ani-
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mal would he destroyed. 1 think. inl the two or threip, a'ilI have themn slaughtered
interestis of public health, it would be for at flobb s Jetty to demonstrate not only
the benefit of the people of the State if to the House, but to thle community, that
the Minister iii charge of this department the cattle are unfit. If they are Wvell ajid
were to arrange that dairymen should get healthy I suppose there will be no reason
som compensation for animals that are for slaughtering the rest of them, After
destroyed. I dto tiot say they should get all, thle dairyman is to hle deeply syni-
anything near the full value of the beast, pathised with in any Country, let
but say half, or perhaps a third. In this alone in a Country whebre hie has to pay
way we would assist in eradicating- the £:7 10s. a tonl for his fodder, or a counl-
disease, and iii having these particular try not adapted for cattle raising. That
cases reported. applies particularly tit the district

around Perth. Thle Cattle become cinaci-
Mr. H7OPKINS (Beverley) I t seems ated and low in condition when turned

to ine that a large number of people -adrift to earni their living, and when
engaged in the dairying industry are by the spring food conies along they- are
no means satistied that the cattle iii natuorally thrown to the river fronitages,
question are suiffering~ from tuberculosis:. and the not unnatural result of getting
and, I think, in the circumstances this among marshy wmsi htte itl
country could very well afford to take cold, hecoine lungy; hut in due c nse
four for [ive of this herd, say those in they make shake it off. I think that
the worst condition, and haive them in "many instances we will find that they
slaughtered at the abattoirs tinder the are precisely the samne as human beings.
supervision of the Stock Department,. One day they suffer from colds, and In
and( have a careful post-mortemn exaniin- the course of a month they Ahake them)
ation made. and advise the House of thle off. I. believe the Honorary 'Minister is
result. This is at pecnlinr country in desirous of being fair- to all1 parties, and
regard to dairy cattle. I have seen I would suggest that a Couple of these
somec of thle finest cows that have tome cows be slaughtered. Perhaps thle ex-
to the State sold inl the metropolitan perimtent may be extended and foor may
markets at X1.3. As the seasonI advances be taken, hut it is not the desire of
and the cows dry off, seeing that feed members of Parliament to see an 'y great
on the coast is £E7 10s. a ton, the dairy- favour conferred onl the whole coinmunl-
men cannot afford to feed them and they ity aIt the expense of one poor- strug-
are turned out into the hnsh to make the gling dairymlan. There are no dairy-
best living- they Canl on Scrub and wire men in this country under any obligaq-
grass and all kinds of indi.gestible fod- tion to me, but I speak of men with
ders, to which cows froni the Eastern whom I conic into touch,' a class of thle
States are altogether unaccustomed. conmunity who practically work from
Though1 local cows would probably live three o'clock in the morning until A
all light on it . it comes hnrd on the hours of the night. Dairying is the
imported cows. Consequently I have seen Imost thankless task to which we can put
cows that fetched £15 resold inside of any manl, and where the dairyman is
12 months for 50s, Now, while they are catering for a metropolitan supply the
in this very low condition, probably as conditions are more than I can explain
the result of' indigestion and othcr Corn- to the House with my limited capabili-
plaints to which they arc liable in the ties. However, I would like to see the
circumstances, if the test is applied it experiment I suggest carried out by thle
is quite possible the results may he oh- Stock Department. so that if we have
tamned that Di. Cleland and other ex- done anl injustice to this particular dairy-
perts say they have perceived; but I
think it would have been a better course man, or this calling. I have not the
simply' to request the Stock Department slighltest doubt the Honorary Minister
to take out of the herd, of which 20 and( his colleagues will see that in every
bare heen condemned, of this had lot, instance justice is done.
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.Mr. GILL, (Balkatta) : The hon. mem-
her has hit the nail on the head. I have
bad a few conversations with dairymen
with regard to this matter, and I arn
of opinion that the trouble is that the
dairymen in the metropolitan districts
have no conifidence in the inspectors
who are attending to this lparticuilar
business, In fact, I have had several
instances brought tinder my notice where
cows have been condemned bv some of
the health inspectors, and afterwards,
when these people liave gone to tie
trouble of getting some of the stock
inspectors along, the latter have certi-
fied that the cows were absointely
healthy. I cannot say whether the
statements muade are correct, but they
were made in good faith, With such a
state of affairs,' it is no wonder dairy-
men have no confidence in the inspec-
tors attending to the business on behalf
of the H1ealth. Department, and I am
confidenit the dairymen arond this dis-
trict would be perfectly content to abide
by the decision if the suggestion of thle
member for Beverlev he carried into
effect. Mly experience is that the dairy-
men have no desire to foist any milk
on the public that is not fit for humian
consumption. They express the Opinion
that any Cow condemined is unfit, pro-
vided the test is satisfactory, and shouild
be destroyed. The 'y have no desire that
anyone shoild take milkc liable to cause
sufferinig.

Mr. Underwood: They would sell it
every tirne if they were not caught.

Mr. GILL: I Suppose it is humlan
nature. I do not suppose ai of ns are
exemupt fromn that. - it is thie laws that
keep us in order; there are mian 'vthings
that mnieht 1)0 done if it were not for
Ilie laws. rhere is one qluestion thec
ummber for Swan touched on. and I ami
sorry, the Mlinister did not reply to it;
it would have beens more satisfactory
had lie donm s:o. I' refer to the secoiid
test mnade somie iime after Julyv. Ac-
cording to the member for- Swanl, thle
resnit Of this scon1d test has1 beens aSked
for, hut no reply, has been received. If
that is thle case, it is somewhat unsatis-
factoryN. Tot fact, it is i-ery unsatis-fac-
tory to those who have condiemned cows;.

I1 n) not altogeflher ilk love with the
Health Departmnt, I candidly c onfess,
Only thie other dlay I was tailking- to one
of the inspectors attending to this class
of work. 1 heardc nothinig oif the mnatter
we are discussing0 to-n1ight, lbUt I Merii
tioned this miatter of inspecting cows,
and hie said there was grveat need for it.
The thing had been neglected for so long
that sonic of theta had got into a bad
state. Bid I amn of opinion that WE
Health Departmrent is, gIoing to tire othet:
extremne. It is undoitbtedly a fact that
there isa ,reat differenice Of Opinioii
between the inspectors of the Central
Board of Health atnd the inspectors itn
the Stock Department, and it is right
and reasonable that the 'Minister should
gn e fair- consideration to the appeal ol
thle dairymen. If the cows are in bad
health I ' think it is the duty of the de.
pa rtmlent to destroy them; if they arE
not fit Ifor milking lpirpl)ses they are
certainly not fit for the table. A co%,
is pracztically condemned as soon as i-ou
put the hi-and on it, and this seemns to be
a Point tthat thie Healthi Department are
t ryi ng- to score over the court which
decided that they had no right to put a9
brand on the cow. As I have said,. it
the cowq arc not fit for milking they are
not fit for food. Consequently I wouldI
like to see themn destroyed. But before
condemning themn I would like the Mini-
ister to give consideration to the sagg-es-
tion made by the mnember for Beverley
which would be ver'y satisfactory. 11
it is tine that in one cow which wa.
killed ai few-i monthis aco there was tic
sign1 whatever. of tuberculo0sis, thui
shows that I licre is somnething lackinu
nrcl it is necessary that some inquairiet,
shonld he miade inito thie methods (of INh
1-Iclth Department. I do not see what
wve- could do) in the present instance;. but
I hope. the Minister will give thle nmattel
further consideration, and T thinik thc
daii-rmen will he satisfied to abide b\,
thle decision of suchl a test

The H-ONORARY mrNISTER: May
rexplanin that some cows have been sub-

jected to a second test becauise sonic of
themi had tnt me-acted aifter the first te.f
I unaderstand the second testi was mache
with in a few weeks of the first. and lbe-
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cause of that it Was not Of Much urse. I
-would like to explain that the trouble mnay
be local and the general health of the cow
'nay be good, It may be of course that
such trouble is local, and the animal may
be free fromn disease. That is wit - in the
Eastern States they allow these cows to
go into coiisunaplion. I would just like
tip refer to One paragraph from a report
signed by the President of rhe Central
Board of Health, Dr. Cleland, the Chief
Inspector of Stock, and the Veterinary
Surgeon, MrIt. Crossley, who acted with
the Central Board of Health. 'This re-
port was made to the Colonial Secretary
-and reads:-

"We are of opinion that if the ai-
mals r-eferred to in paragraiplh rr93

werecquaramni ed as recommnendedthere
is no reason u-hy they should not be
used for brcding', purposes with cer-
tain precautions and strict surveillance.
By this means the heavy loss to the
State otherwise inevitable might be
saved.?'

I would be perfectly williug if the owners
so desired that several of these animials
should lie slaughtered in order that wre
miay he satisfied as to the value of the
test. 1 understand that the lion, member
for B1everley asked that three or four of
these cows should be slaughtered if the
owners so desired. They could lie slaugh-
tered to-inorrow in the presence of the
chief inspector and the owner, and I
think it will he fornd that these cows that
have i'e-acted to the tuberculin test will
be proved to be affected by the disease to
some extent. We will be perfectly willing
to have several of the nimials slaughtered
in the presence of'the veterinary surgeons
of the two departments. This Order mighlt
be -withheld, but it should niot be neces-
sary to withhold it.

Member: You have the power to do
that.

The HONORARY MNISTER : NO.
We have niot the power. If the owners
request that this shall be done we will be
found perfectly willing to do it.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Frenmantle):I
may say the only request made by the
Central Board of Health is that the ani-
inalr! he branded. These cows have been
isolated since July and inc. brau-l has been

used: andl I cannot see how a brand is
going to stop the milk from going itot
consumpltion, It is as easy ') milk a cow
that is branded as one that is rot branlded.
It appears clearly to mie that the Central
Board of Health have acted illegally and
now they are taking aniothier step which
I think thre Ministeri should COIterniand.
We 8S1i1.11d be ciuite, certain dial the cows
are suftering fromt tuberculosis before we
take such drastic action. i-ow canl they'
tell[ by killing one cow whlether another
cow is affected ? Yu cannot tell by kil-
ling one inan whether anothier mnan is
suffering from any disease. The bon.
ineniher For Swan has dealt with a hard-
ship which wilt take place in the 10th
December unless the Mlinister counter-
miands the order that has been given by
the Central Board of Health, that uless
201 cows are allowed to be branded before
the 1.0th (liey will be killed.

Mr. Jacoby: Ninety-one all ogether.
Mir, ANO WIN Inh my opinion the

Central Board of Health have condemned
these, If they brand a cow it can gro
about where it likes but if ArOn do niot
brand it you inust kill it; that is their
argumient. I am certainly of opinion 'that
the Minister believes that the Central
Board of Health do neot know w~hat they
are doing.

Mr. JACOBY (in reply) : I cannot say
that I anm satisfied with the att itudle of time
Minister for Ag-ricuilture onl this question,
because. considering that so many men are
to be affected-and some of them abso-
lately' ruined if this order is put in force
-we mnight have bad some promise fromn
him) to do somnething. What is to be the
positioni ifos 01 cows are killed and any of
them a re found to be absolutely
sound-

Mr. Hopkins: The Government -will pay
for thei]

Mr. JACOBY': Will they ?
31r. Hopkins: Yes. Absolutely. They

cannot help themselves.
M1r, Taylor: You will hare to kill some

of the officers of the department first.
Mr. JACOBIY: I would like to refer to

what Dr'. Seed stated recently in speakingil
on this question of the milk suipply. He
said that the question of the spread of
inhercular disease through milk was ex-
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haustively dealt wvith by congress, and it
was held that the danger of contracting
tubercular disease in this way was very
small:* I submit that an authoritative ex-
pression from a scientific congress of doc-
tors is of far more value than the opinion
of the Central Board of Healh, wh~ich
has only one doctor on its board. This
cong-ress is competent to express anl
authoritative opinion, and the c pinion I
have just read is that which they have
Iriveli. The only opportunity of having
a post mortem examination of these
cowvs is the one I referred to of two
months ago. The cow in that case was
found to be sound, and yet the cow was
destroyed and the owner was debarred
lie ruse of it. Now "'liv should lire not be

compensated ?
21r. llopkzns: So lie should 1,6.
1r. JAC0OBY :But wve have heard

nothing- from the Minister about it. I
have already suggested that wre should es-
tablish an insurance fund as the crnly way
out of the difficultyv. The jprovecds of the
stock tax could be devoted tiwalrds cer-
tain purposes. Thle Mfinister sees some
difficulty in connection with putting in a
retrospective proision that cows ito be
destroyed should be compensated for. But
it is only a f air proposition, and I cannot
understand ray hln friend who accord-
ing- to thre Auditor General has shown
so much resource iii finding~ money for
other expend iturre, baulking onI a simple
thing like this that has behind it all thle
elenients of justice. I would like the
Minister to inform the House w'hat will
be his attitude onl this question provided
the cows that are to be slaughtered are
found to be absolutelyv free from disease.

Mr. Hopkins: Pay for them.
Mr. JACOBY: I welcome the sugges-

tion made by' the memiber for Beverley
that certain cows should be purchased by
the Government and a. certain average
number taken, and slaughltered. Then if
it is found that a fair proportion are not
affected by tuberculosis, we w'ill have
some reason for dealing with cows other
than b 'y destroying them. I hope the if in-
,stcr and( the Premnier will take this sub-
ject into serious coniderarti: n and see
whether' they cannot do something effec-
tive; something that will have thle effect

of preventing these men from sacrificing
so many of their cows. I beg leave to
withdrawv the motion.

Motion byv leave withidnwr,

BILL-VERMIIN BOARDS.
Read a third time and transmitted

the Legislative Council.
to

BILL-BRDGETOWN-WILGAR-
RUP RAILWAY.

Onl motion by the Premier, report of
Committee adopted.

BILL-HEALTH ACT
MENT.

AMEND-

Received from the Legislative Council,
and on motion by the Premier read a
first tinre.

BILL-FINES AND PENALTIES
APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.
The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-

son) in moving the second reading said:
This measure is the outcome of certain
action wvhich w'as taken last year by thle
Fremantle municipality against the Gov-
ernmlent for the recovery of' certain moie-
ties of lines which hod been imposed in
the police court of that town. Hon. ieni-
hers will remember that the action was
taken by the Fremantle Municipal Coun-
cil. The Government defended the ac-
tion, feeling that they were not justified
in paying this money wvithout the sanc-
tion of Parliamient. The court decided
against theni and therefore they had to
pay' the money. And in consequence they
felt bound in equity to treat all munici-
palities alike and refund to thenm the
moieties accumrulated since 1902 to which
they were entitled.

Ai1r. Taylor: Does it amount to very
much?

The TREASURER: To £4,814.
Mr. Taylor: Perth was the largest I

suppose?
The TREASURER : No, Perth has

collected its own right thronghb. There is
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an item on the Estimates this year which
includes the £4,814 and provides a fur-
ther sum of £1,800, representing this
year's fines to be refunded to these munni-
cipalities up to the end of this month
when, I hope, it will be ended by the peas-
sage otf the measure I ami introducing.
It makes up the item to £6,614 in al.
Going back into the history of this mat-
ter I may explain that prior to 1892
the fines and fees under the Police Act
went, one-half to the Crown and the
other half to the informer. In 1893 the
succteeding year an amendment was intro-
duced which provided that the munici-
polity in which -these offences occurred
and the fines were recovered should take
one-half while the other half went to the
informer. This went on till 1902 when,
owing to the objections heldi by many
people to informers being paid one-
half of these fines.. it was abolished
and the informier's half went to the
Crown. In all cases in which the police
were the inforners one-half of the fines
went to the Crown also. So the munici-
pality got one-half and the Crown got
the other half. Then it was provided-
later on., but I think in the samne year-
by thle amending of the Justices Act, re-
pealinig a" old Act of 1850, that the in-
formier should get nothing. So the in-
tention was that the Crown should get
thie lot. But when this repeal came about
thle fact was overlooked that the fees
whichl the Crown was deriving repre-
sen led that portion which originally had
gone to the informer. And although it
was fully intended to introduce an amend-
ing Bill to make this clear, the practice
of paving one-half to the municipalities
was continued and the Crown took the
other half. But the repeal of the old
Justices Act I refer to really meant giv-
ing the whole of the fines to the munici-
palities: so that the Crown when judg-
ment was given against it was doing
wrong in retaining the half-fines which
origninally had gone to the informers. The
city' of Perth, as I have said, collected
the whole of the fines right along from
1002. 'But nione of the other towns did so
until last year when Th-emnntle discovered
that there were moneys due to that muni-
cipality and instituted the proceedings I

have mentioned, securing a verdict against
the Crown which resultcd in thle payment
of a large sum of mioney. And now we
find that not only are the municipalities
all eager for these nioieties, hut the Phar-
maceutical Council have recently followed
the example and now threaten to recover
the flues collected under the Pharmacy
Act. The Act provides that the fines re-
covered under the Pharmacy and Poisons
Act shall go to the administration of that
Act. But the administration consists ifl
issiug authority to the police to take
certain action, to prosecute. As a matter
of fact the council never takes any ac-
tion itself beyond writing a note to the
police.

Mr. Taylor: The Crown has to prose-
curte?

The TREASURER: The Crown prose-
cuites, provides the upkeep and thle ex-
penses of the police court and maintains
all the machinery%. Therefore the coun-
cil cannot have any-% claimi upon the fines
and there cannot 'be the slightest argu-
mnent adduced why they should receive
any portion of these fines,

Mr. Bath: Do not the verdicts gener-
ally provide for costs?

The TREASURER: Oh yes, if they
recover a verdict they get their costs.

Mr. Draper: If they can get them.
The TREASURER.: Well, of course

if there is nothing to levy on then they
have to go without. But they can claim
their costs just the samne as can any pub-
lie department.

Mr. Bath: But would not the State be
recouped for the police in any action
in which it was successful?

The TREASURER: The Attorney
General tells me that the pnlice dlo not
get any' fees for attending and prose-
cuting. At any rate the fact remains
that the police force is largelY ittilised
in all cases to prosecuite. With regard
to railway, s for instance, whenever there
is a prosecution taken uip on behalf of
thle railways, it is done by the Crown
Law Department. The Railway Depart-
went get all their legal advice free and
I am quite sure hion. members will realise
that fines cannot in any sense be con-
sidered equivalent to thle legal advice
obtained free t3 01, the Crown Law lDe-

Fines and Penalties
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partment. And even if at mall be wanted
to take a case up-country onl behalf of
the Railway' Department lie is sent up
by the Crown Law Department. So, in
connection with the Railwvay Department
the tines ought to go to the Crown.
Again, referring to thle action of muni-
cipalities I want to point out that the
old Act was taken from a custom which
obtains in the 01(1 country. There the
mlunlicipaite support their owin police
force; that is, all the provincial itii-
cipalities do. They conduct their own
local courts and naturally the fines go to
.the municipalities whatever they* may be.
But it is quite contrary to thle Custom
in Australia. There is another muatter
which I wvant the House to take particu-
lar notice of. It is that the Act only
provides that this moietyN, of the fine
shall go to the mutnicipalitics in which
the offences a ie committed and the fines
recovered. So it is only the larger towns
in which police courts exist wInch arc
able to claim the fines, while all the
smaller miunicipalities, such as the lion.
member for East Fremantle referred to,
cannot get any portion of the fines what-
ever. Thle tim nicilpali ties of Leederville,
North Fremnantle, Victoria Park, Sou th
Perth, North Perthl East Fremantle.
Cottesloe. and such municipalities as
those. where there are no courts, have
no right to receive any money- front fines
inflicted for offences committed in their
districts if the offenders are taken into
the central court. In such cases the
fines go to the Crown. It is inequitable
that I hose municipalities should bie
deprived of the fines, event if Perth
and Frema ntle and other large mumi-
ciplalities- are to receive them. Of
course I say at once there is no reason
why any of the municipalities should
receive the fines, for they' have not
to bear- any cost of up~keep. The
police protection is in the hands of the
Government, the courts have to be main-
tained by the State; therefore there can-
not be any' logical or reasonable claim
to make because the municipalities hap-
pen to have in those centres at court-
house which was built by thle Govern-
ment. This seems to mec to be the whole
of the case. I may mention that in the

otlier States there are various methods
of deailing with the question. Ini South
Australia the municipal and district
counicils receive fines under special Acts,
and the informers get a moiety under
specific Acts. Ini that State this contri-
bution is deducted from their subsidy.
in proportion to the value of the ratable
property, towNards paying one-half of the
upkeep of tlie police. Members there-
fore wvill see at once that thle municipal
and other councils in South Australia
arc not so well off as those in this State
where nioth ing is subscribed towards the
upkeep of thle police. In Victoria the
Government take all the fines and there
is no p~rovisioni for local authorities.

Mr. Hudson: The city of 'Melbourne
and thle town of Geelong are specially
authiorised to take fines.

The TREASURER : Myv information
goes to showv that the Government take
them alt.

Mr. Hudson: That is so, apart from
the law relating to the municipalities of
Melbourne and Geelong.

The TREASURER: Ini New South
WVales the local governing, bodies take
the fines, as also in Queensland. III
Tasmania. the Government take the
fines; so it is pretty evenly divided. Ia
Iwo Stares the local bodies' take theml, in
one State the local bodies have to conl-
tribute to the upkeep of the police; and
in the other cases the Government take
the fines, Ii myi' opinion thle fines should
certainly go to the Government. The
amount represented here is some £:7,000
or £8,000 per annum. Up to the present
the mnunicipahi ties, with Ahe exception of
the City, have not been getting- their
share, and therefore we are not taking
away anything they have been reeiving.
Trle outside municipalities have Just
awvoke to the fact that they, are able to
obtain some part of the fines and the
result is that we have to distribute
nearly £5,000. With what is due to the
])resen~t we shall have to distribute al-
together about £6,600. This sum the
munnicipailitiles. with the exception of
Per-Ih. have not been in the habit of re-
ceiving until last year.

Mr. Hudson: How do you arrive at
that amount 9
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The TREASURER: That is thle calcu-
lation of the Crown Law Department as
to the total amiount. The Railway Depart-
ment have been in thle receipt of fines,
and that siu will account for some por-
tion of the estiiaied total per annumn.
I am not asking the House to adopt anry-
thing, that will take away what munici-
palities-with the exception of Perth-
have been receiving in the past.

-Mr. .Iagwiu: Kalgoorlie has had it.
Tihe TREASURER: It is a fair thing

in the circumstances as the State bears
the cost of the courts, the police force
and tie prosecutions. and as the boards
are given leg-al advice free, that the fines
shiould go i nto the Treasury.

Mr. Hudson: What about. the proviso 9
Thle TREASURER: That is put in be-

cause it is necessary uinder the Wine;,
Beer and Spirit Sales Act that we should
have informers. In that case One-half
the fine goes to the Treasurer and one-
half to the informer. If the Police act
as the informners thle whole fine goes to
the TreaSUN. In cases of sly-grog
selling, somieonie must he called in to assis~t
the police. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Mr11. BATH (Brown Hill) : Thle Treas-
urer has made out an excellent ease why
certain municipalities which have not
received their portion of the fines, through
the fact that they did not indulge in the
luxury of a police court should, by some
amendment either in the existing Act or
by a mneasure Such as this, receive what
they are entitled to.

Tire Treasurer: Why should they re-
cei ve anything9

Mr. BATH: The Treasurer has not
niade out a case whx' the Government
should appropriate the whole of the
funds and the municipalities receive
nothing-. It seems to me that there is
altogether too much centralisation of the
revenue, too much desire on the part of
the Treasuirer--as indicated in the last
few years-to take away as much as pos-
sible from the municipalities by the re-
duction of subsidies, by further reduc-
tions as provided for in the Estimates,
and now by the proposal to go further

still and deprive them of what they are
entitled to, even if they have failed-out-
side one or two muniipalities-to apply
for in the prast. In those circumnstan-
ces. while perhaps I Would not so strenu-
ouisly object to the Crown taking a moiety
to recompense them for their expendi-
ture in tile upIkeep of the police, court-
houses, magistrates. etc., I think that in
justice this -House cannot support this
Bill in its lPresent form for the appro-
lpriation of the whole of the fines to Con-
solidated Revenue.

The .4tlorney Glen eral: Your views
could he met by an atmendment in Coni-
mnittee to pay one moiesy of the fines
to the Government and one to the local
governing bod 'y.

Mr. BATH: If I were to vote for the
second reading, when the Bill reached the
Committee stage I might have very little
chance of having thle Bill drafted int a
way which wrould allowv a just distribu-
tion of the fines. I do not want to run
the risk of finding, if the second reading
is carried, that when I move in Commit-
tee an amendment to appiopyiate a
moiety for the Crown and a moiety for
the local body, it vill be voted down by
a Government majority. What we want
to do is to encourage more and more
local government, and as far ais possible
the expeiiditure of none)' in the Outside
districts,, and not centralise thle revenue
in Perth. We should no longer permuit,
as has been dlone in thle piast, the expen-
ditiure Of a1 good deal of our money in
the mletropolitan area and in central
Places through thle State, and allow the
outlyijng districts to receive very scant
treatment from the Treasurer. I amn in
favour of the appropriation of many
.sources" of revenlue to local bodies, so
long as these bodies are placed on a more
democratic basis than at Present, and are
given] powers they do0 not Possess now.
Holding that view I cannot see the justice
of the Treasurer's claim that we should
supp~ort the Hill; that the Crown is en-
titled to all fines, and that in future the
municipalities shouild be deprived of the
portion to which they are now entitled.

The Treasurer: Should they not bear
some of the cost then ?

Fines and Penallies
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Mir. BATH: I have no objection to the
fines being di~ided, one portion to go to
the Cro-wn and the other to the local
bodies.

The Treasurer: What do they do for
thle fines '7

Mr. BATH: I know what they can do
with the reventue if they receive it, and
what they could do if they received the
subsidy they have received in the past.
I ami satisfied, even if they do not do a
great deal to earn these fines, they will be
able to spend the mioney wvisely. I am
sure that under ninny Acts the local
governing bodies do a great deal towards
prosecuting offenders a11(1 bringing them
to justice. They ia-ve inspectors tinder
the various Acts whose dut y it, is to ad-
minister the law mid bring offenders to
justice. and if we pass5 this Bill the
local governing bodies will still have these
duties to performn, and the Crown will
take all the fines. I am not in favour of
that,' and if 10 imure cogent reasons can
be advanced by Minist ' rs in favour of
the nieaure I will niot feel justified in
suppoitinlg i t.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) : The Leader of the Op-
position las stated tlint in his opinion a~n
equitable arr-angement -would he one in
which one moiety of these flues was paid
to the local authority and one imoiety to
the State. This proposal apparently
would not have mnet with his, support in
1904 when an amendment was made to
thie Roads Act. Was not the hon. inem-
her at that tinic in office? Section 123
of thie Roads Act, 1902, which was re-
pealed, appropriated the police fines to
the revenuie of the roads districts.

.11r. tgwin: Police fines only!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Fines
reedvered tinder the Police Act. Ap-
parently, however, the lion, member did
not then at any rate look upon the posi-
tion in the sane light as he does now.
Apparently he looked at it with the same
view as the Treasurer does now. inasmuchi
as the work was done by the Slate and
paid for by the State. and that there-
fore it was not a soulrce of revenue which

should be allocated to the local authori-
ties.

Mr. Angwin: This Bill goes fartiler
than that one.

Mr. Bath: I was not in office when that
Act was passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
lion. member were not actnally in the
Government lie was a supporter--

Mr, Bath : I was in the Chair when it
went through Committee.

The ATTOREY GENERAL: I am
not puitting it uip as being anything he has
to regret.

Mr. Baith: We were not in office in
January, 1904; it was not until August.

Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: At any
rate the hon. niember was a member of the
House. He will at least admit this, that
I prefaced my remarks by inquiring whe-
ther die amndment to the Roads Act was
passed when he was in office. I ain not
suchb an old member that I can speak with
authority on things that have gone by.
It is clearly the principle laid downv as
one we should not depart froni wholly or
ought to observe wholly. There wve said
these fines wsere not to he appropriated
by the local authority, that the whole of
tlicni were to be handed over to the State.

Mr, Brown: That is what you said in
1906 when you introduced the Muinici-
palities Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
no doubt I did because I entertained the
sanme view onl that occasion, and 1 am
again giving expression to it to-day. The
question we have to ask is this, whether
it is a reasonable proposition that the
local atithorities should obtain the whole
of the police court Oines, not merely in
those cases in which they uriginated the
prosecution, as, for instanice a prosecti-
tion by a health inspector, or any other
such prosecution, but in those prosecui-
tions wholly initiated by the Crown of an
ordinaqry offender brought up on Monday
morning chanrged with being drunk or
disorderly, and is fined, and the fine is
handed over to the municipality. Pro-
vision was made originally in the Act of
1S976 that all police fines, incurred andi
recovered were to be included in the ordi-
ntary,- revenue of municipalities except so
much as was payable to informers.- It

[ASSEMBLY.] Appropriation Bill.
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amounted to the appropriation of half
of the penalties to the municipalities, be-
cause the other half was payable to the
informers, and if an informer was a
police officer then the money was paid to
tire Crown. That provision was contained
in thre Acts of 1900 and 1906. It was
continued not in accordance with the
views of the Government, but by the
Bill being amended in Committee, and to
miy mind being improperly amended, be-
cause in both cases the amendment should
have heern ruled out of order as it was
not preceded by a Message fromt the
Governor. It was allowed to pass and in
both cases was tacked on to the Bill. In
the meanwhile, as the Treasurer has ex-
plained, half the fines paid to the infor-
fler lbecame by subsequent law abrogated,
and the result was that the municipalities
acquired the whole. The Perth munici-
pality leading in greediess

Mr. Brown: You are talking rot.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope

the hon. member will explain it to the
House wvhen he has the oplportunity. I
should he -lad if he wvould do so, I know
that I ani not talking rot. I know from
the very outset, Perth was enabled by
having, a more intimate knowledge of the
State to receive the whole of the police
court fines immediately after the 1902
Act was passed. That was the Act
which repealed thre payment of any por-
tion of the fine to the in former. As the
Treasu rer has poin ted out it has con-
tinned to the present day. The Fremsantle
Municipality brought an action by peti-

hon f riht gainst the Crown claiming
that they were entitled to this unpaid
mioiety. The Crown defended the case
on the ground that no appropriation had
been made by Parliament. The decision
of the court was iii effect that these fines
were handed over by the clerk of the
court to the municipalities and not to
Consolidated Revenue and on that ground
there was no appropriation required. It
was a position which arose almost entirely
on the practice which had been in vogue
of paying over directly from the clerk
of the courts to the municipalities instead
of the clerk of courts paying into the
Treasury, arid the Treasury paying back
to the municipalities. However, I am not

dealing with that question. The Crown
had to honour riot merely Fremantle but
all the municipalities which were similarly
placed.

Mr. Brown : Why riot set Up a counter
claim?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Ihon. mnember has no knowvledge of legal
procedure or he would know that that
could not be done.

Member: You are afraid to face the
question.

Thre ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not know that there is any question to
fear. It is a question whether we are
legally entitled to do it I The mere fact
of oIne or two persons taking evidence in
a semni-responsible way is not sufficient to
warrant us taking it away from them. I
wish to point out that we were obliged to
honour not merely the claim of Fremantle
but the claims pitt forward on behalf of
other municipalities. We were not going
to sit idly by and see those who were more
generous stiffer. Therefore, we were
forced to pay Fremantle and we paid in
every case. I would ask the House to con-
sider this question. Under the provisions
of the Municipalities Act it is provided
that all fines and penalties incurred and
recovereld under the provisions of the
Police Court Act, 1892, except so much
as may b le payable to an informer, is part
of the revenue of any municipality. The
effec~t is, as the Treasurer has pointed out,
it does not mean that these municipalities
that most require it receive anything at all,
but it simply means that the larger
municipalities which are fortunate enough
to have a courthouse in their miidst are
the only municipalities which benefit. It
is that state of affairs that should coma-
mnend itself to the House. It does not
assist strug gling' municipalities.

31r. Seaddan : What about Kalgoorlie ?
The ATTORNEY G-ENERAL : I

ant speaking against the interests of IKal-
goorlie because undoubtedly Kalgoorlie
receives; a large amount per annium.

Mr. Scaddan, : It is the first time You
has; shiown independrince of the mnunici-
pality of Kalgoorlie.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It is
about time I began to show the hon. mem-
ber something. I hope I have shown the
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bon, member something, and I hope he
wvill not be disappointed. In this ease
what happens. is that larg-e, municipalities
aire the sole bodies that receive anything
and the sole bodies -entitled to receive any-
thing ; and the question the House has
to askc itself is whether this slate of affairs
shall continue 9

Mr. Hudson : What about roads
boa rds q

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
1904 there was an amendment of the
Roads Act passed which repealed Section
123 of tile Roadis Act of 1902, appro-
priating police lines to the benefit of the
State. Therefnore lie position is most
extraordinary and a nomnaIous. There al-c
a few municipalities entitled to tile advan-
tage. There are countless roads boards
prohibited from enjoying the advantage
and there are smaller municipalities that
do not enjoy the advantage possessed by
a. municipality that has a poiice Court in
its midst.

Mr. Bath : We will pvovide that they
-will get police courts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : How
can the lion. member do it ? He cannlot
do it by legislation. He suggests that
one moietY should lie paid to the State,
and let nme say that had the municipalities
been content with the moiety they were
receiving all those years, I would never
have stirred action against them, but it
is the excessive greed of taking the whole
lot and leaving the State to hear thle bur-
den that brought on the necessity of deal-
ing with the matter. -

Mr. W~alker : Does this Bill spring from
the Crown Law Offices 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Yes,
but, I am now speaking as a member of
the House.

31r. Walker : You w~ere beaten on that
last Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL:, If I
was I am satisfied now" that the view I
put forward might have been accepted. I
cannot imagine how any hon. member can
rise here and justify the municipalities
taking- the whole of the fines.

31r. Scaddani: Why penalise the other
mnnicipalities because of the greed of
Perth?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
have to face the position that a legal de-
cision has been given under which the
municipalities have been declared to be
entitled to these fines. and we must bring
ill legislation or pay. The mnember for
Ivanhoe ust see that the hands of the
Governmient are forced and forced not
by the sn-hall municipalities whose wvants
mnight urge them oin to such a course, but
forced by those large municipalities who
are least in want of revenue of this
chairacter. The procedure of payment
by the clerk of the court to the nuuici-
lpalities3 has been stopped. When a fine
is inflicted it becomes the property of the
Crown and is paid into the Treasury. It
is not for the clerk of the court to take
onl a certain function of paying out that
which should be paid into Consolidated
Revenue. I am not pointing out to the
Leader of the Opposition that the Bill has
been brought down to allow the smaller
niunici pali ties to have some share. I do
not know how von will arrive at, it because
a prosecuition would never take place in
these small niunicipgdilfies.

Mr. Bath : You know where the offence
is committed.

The ATTORNEY' OENElINL: Ani ex-
traordinary position arises. These fines
aire given ap[Jaren~ly because of services
rendered. 'If we pay the small munici-
paolities for I le trouble and e:ljense in-
curredl in another municipality we are gxiv-
ing them something they never had any-
thing to do with and we are putting an
extraordinary premnium onl these small
police offences. The municipality with the
greatest number of drunk-s onl Monday
Imorning would receive the largecst amiount
of money as penalties.

JMr. llalker: I am afraid if thle Gov-
ernment get the fines they will have all
the drunks of the City up on Monday.

Thle ATTORNEY GENEMIAL. But it
never can be supposed to be desirable that
this position of affairs should continue-
that the municipality which haas most to
he ashamed of should get thle most re-
venue. This is justified merely because
the court-house is maintained in that
municipality; and a-s a return for the ex-
penditure and trouble these flues were
passed on to municipalities in whose
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midst the court-house stood. I do hope
hon. members will see that the present
state of affairs is beyond question inde-
fensible. The grabbing of all the fines
imposed in a. police court by those
favoured municipalities that have court-
houses is a procedure no one can endorse.
It is proposed to substitute a provision
by the Treasurer that the State should
take them.

Aifr. Johnson: That is grabbing all.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The

hon. mnember knows the state of things
as well as anybody. But I am asking
bon. members to view it in this light. It
may be said that the proposal of the
Treasurer is somnewhat drastic. I do not
think that criticism is justified. But
even if it were to be stated, it would only
justify those who held that opinion iii
amending thle Bill broughlt down to the
House, by providing that the mioiety of
flues be paid to the State as prior to 1902,
and the other portion paid to the munici-
palities inl which the conviction was ob-
tained. It. would not justify hon. menm-
hers in enideavouring to continue the pre-
sent state of affairs.

Mr. l~ather: You are violating the
principle embodied in thle Bill al together

.Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I anm
not defcuding thle proposal to pay the
mloiety to thle State. I1 am merely point-
ing ou1t that those who h]old this view are
not justifiedl in continuing the present
state of affairs.

.1r. Wlkter: You are suggesting that
way out of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ain
not suggesting that any hon. miember
who considers -thle existing facts and
comes to the conclusion that they are not
facts which he can endorse, that it is not
a course of procedure he canl give his

conset t '- am not suggesting that Such
bon. member would be justified in reject-
in- this Bill. The most lie would be jus-
tifid in doing would be thie amending of
it in the dir-ection hie thinks wise. That
is the whole extent of mny observations,
and I do hope that hon. mnembers will
address themselves to the consideration
of this question in the way I have indi-
cated, and not allow themselves to he
actuated or influenced by considerations

of a parochial character, because they
happen to be rep resent at ives of these few
favoured localities that derive an excess
of award under the existing- conditions.

Mr. BROWN (Perth): Whether or
not my remarks are parliamentary, I
want to say the Attorney General is talk-
ing- a lot of rot. We have heard here
to-night the Attorney General telling, us
that none of these outside municipali ties
are going to get the fines at all, but that
it is thle Perth grab; and it seems to me,
such is his sympathy with Perth, that the
City oughlt to be under water. Two
years ago he left this clause out of the
Mlunicipalities Bill. This is his definition
of what takes place: that if a person
gets drunk at Leederville and is finled at
Perthi, the latter place benefits, and rice
versa; showinig that whenever a crime he
committed and a fine imposed, the muni-
cipality in which that fine is imposed
gets that fine.

The Attorney General: Read the sec-
tion again.

-Mr. BROWN: That was your definii-
tion. I think it is a waste of timie for
the House to discuss a small Bill like this,
and I intend to move that it he read this
(lay six months. The House, when ap-
proving- of this measure before was con-
stituted almost exactly as it is to-day.
It is a. grab-all policy, a beg, borrow, and
steal policy ; and it seems to me that at
the presen~t time the MHinistry is making a
dlead set at Perth. We have heard noth-
in- to-night but Perth, All other mnunici-
palitics. have received thle Samle benlefits.
Two yea mu ago the Attorney General
br-ought down to this House the Munici-
palities Bill, and left out the very clause
relating to these police fines. I then moved
for its reintroduction and my motion was
successful. Those gentlemen who were
in) favour of the wec-insertionl of tha't
clause and who are still in the House
aore Messrs. Barnett, Cowehier, Davies.
Gordon, Hayward, Heitmann, Horan,
Hudson, Johnson, Mc&arty. Male, S. F.
Moore. Troy, Walker, Ware, and Hard-
wick. In all, nineteen were in favour of
the retention of this particular clause,
and it will be interesting to note the
attitude of the sixteen gentlemen still in
the House on the Bill to-night. Perth
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and .other municipalities are contribut-
ing a good (lealI to the machinery tinder
which these flues are secured. I think
the salaries alone of the Perth officials,
tile health irspectors, the traffic, weights
and measures, and other officials run into
£1,200 or £1,500 a year ; and the paltry
sumi received from the police court fines
does not nearly pay these salaries. Yet
this paternal Governmient would ahso-
lutely rob tire mnunicipalities of the fines
recovered, not through any exertions of
thle police constables at all. but through
rhe officials of the municipalities. If the
corlporation is paying these large salaries
to secure convictions surely they'% are
quite as entitled to the fines as are the
Government, seeing that the fines are re-
covered bv 'the efforts of the mnunici-
pality.

11r. Scaddan :Bitt they do not pay
court fees.

Ar. BROWN :I say that the reduc-
tion of-subsidies we have had in the past
and] are likely to have in thle future
should he sufficient. I am quite sure the
whole of the municipalities would prefer
to have their subsidies reduced in a legiti-
unate mianner than be robbed in this
petty, surreptitious way-this taking
away of all these smnall amounts. We are
also shown here that the whole of the
fines do niot go to the municipality ; pro-
vis-ion is muade that one-half of the fine
should go to the informer. I do trust
that seeing how paltry an amount it wvill
he attempted to save, the Government
will withdraw the Bill. However, I
move-

That the wcord "now" be struck out
and "this day six maonths," be added to
ibe Motion.
Mr. HUDSON (Duindas) : The Attor-

ney General when dealing with this Bill
asked us not to consider it in a parochial
spirit as those municipalities which are
in receipt of large sums under the present
systemi would be likely to do. I think,
representing as I do a constituency which
receives a very small sum in this direc-
tion and has but very few court-houses,
I cannot be accused of considering the
Bill in a parochial spirit. I rather in-
tend to deal with it on principle. It is a
strange thing to find the Government in

a mood to acquiesce in the amendment of
their mneasure i Committee in a manner,
which would reduce thle amount of reve-
lne to be received. It is to my mind a
sign of weaknes& in the princeiple of their-
proposed methods of raising revenue.
The issue seenis to have been clouded
somewhat by the Attorney General when
hie dealt so uminutely with the tines re-
covered under police Acts; because that is-
only a smnall part of the question. This.
measure is a comprehensive one. It pro-
vides that all fines and penmalties under,
any Act, for any offences against thme
provisions of the by-laws or regulations
are ini future to he paid into Consolidated
Revenue. Leaving out this question inui-
tioned by the member for Perth, of the
payment of fines under police Acts, and
the penalties for which the police pirose-
cute, I would draw the attention of ther
House to the provisions of thle Munici-
palities Act and of tire Roads Board Act,
anid to the position of file boards of
health as well. The Attorney General
said themc was no provision in theo Roads
Boa rd Act for the payment of p~enalties
--that it had been struck out by
amendment. But the Roads Board Act
provides that all penalties recovered for
offences against the Act or any by-law
made thereunder-that is the prinicipal
Act of 1902-shall be paid to the board
for ltme district in which thle offence is
committed.

Thme Attorneyj General: Where is that9
Mr. HUDS ON: That is in Section 190.

The samne thing applies to the Mtunicipali-
ties Act, under which fines for all of-
fences against those particular Acts are
to be paid to the council or the roads
hoard. So althoughi the amount may be
smial-in fact the whole sum involved is
only £E6,000 and the Attorney General
and the Treasurer say that the larger por-
tion of it is related to and collected in the
principal centres of the State-I would
point out that it is a hardship to take
away not only thle subsidies from thle
roads boards anid mu nicipa li ties in
thle back country, but also tn inflict
further hardships b 'y taking away'v-
source of revenue they* have tinder
these particular Acts now. Therefore I
said I was opposing the Bill on lprincilile,
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-and] I think with the Leader of the 0 ppo-
-sition that we should encourage local
g-overning and local policing; that is what
it means. The enforcing of the by-laws
of a municipality or roads board has to
he done by the inspectors and officers of
the municipality or roads board. They
,do their own policing and they do most
of their own work in that connection. In
fact, they make the laws and fix the
penalties. We delegate to dhem that
authority and surely we could allow themk
to take any penalties they make uinder
their by-laws and which affect their own
.districts. That is the principle. The
amount involved is very smuall -when ap-
plied to those outlying districts, but after
aqll it seems to -me as the memaber for
Perth putt it, that thle effect of this Bill
is rot ten when we find an attemapt is made
to take from the small mun icipali ties and
roads boards this small source of revenue,
one of the few left to them.

Thme Treasurer: But they have not got
it now.

Mr. .- ngwvin: They should have it.
The Treasurer: Roads boards and small

mnunicipalities do not have it.
Mr. HUDSON: Perhaps the Attorney

-General will tell nie I am wrong, and
that Section J.99 of the Police Offences
Act is repealed.

The A1ttorney General: It only refers
to offences under the Roads Act.

Mr. HUDSON: The Attorney general
'is attempting to confuse the police court
fines under the Act. Fines under the
Act have to be collected in thle police
-court,. and the Attorney General knows it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in a--
planation) : Section 123, Subsection 6 of
the Roads Act. 1902, is :psissitna uerba
-with Section :325 Paragraph 1 of the
-Municipalities Act, and says:-

"The ordinary income of a board
shall be made up of,.. 6. all fines and
penalties incurred and recovered under
the provisions of the Police Acts for
.any offence committed within thle dis-
trict,' except such as may be payable
to anyv informer"

-By Section 11 the Roads Act, 1904, re-
pealel Section 12.3, Subsection 6. Onl
the other hand Section 199 of the Roads
Act, 1902, refers to all penalties recovered

front offences against this Act, namely
the Roads Act.

_1r. Hudson: Or the by-laws there-
under.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
means offences created by the Roads Act,
and the penalties in respect of these of-
fences were payable and remain payable
to the roads boards, but thie penalties in-
flicted uinder the Police Acts, represent-
ing .9 Out Of 100. were taken away by
Section 1.1 of the 1004 Act.

.Mr. HUDSON: I maintain that the
intent of this Bilt is to deprive thle mim11i-
cipalities and thme roads boards of any
penalties that mnay come to them under
these . particular sections I have mien-
tioned, or by any by-laws they may inake;
and to show clearly that it was mny inten-
tion, I urged that, because they maide
their own by-lows and inflicted their own
'penalties and did their own administra-
tion,' their own policing, thmey were en-
titled to receive the penalties inflicted in
their particular districts. I did not at-
tempt to say they were still entitled to
be paid the fin.,; recoverable under thme
Police Act. In the back country Places,
perhaps the Treasurer is not aware that
many of the offences are offences against
the M unicipali ties Act or by-laws, or
against the Roads Act. Many of them
are not uder the Police Act. They are
not all drunks iii the hack counitry, ev-en
if the principal part of the police revenue
front Perth is from drunks; amid I sub-
mnit for thle reasons I have given that this
Bill shouild not pass, -amd that we should
throw it out peremptotily.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) : I must
express my surprise at the conicluding
r-emarks of thle Attorney General who
appealed to this Houise not to regard this
imeasure front a parochial standpoint,
becaLise two more parochial speeches
than those delivered by the Treasurer
and thle Attorney General have seldom
been deliyered in this House. To ask the
House to pass a measure, a small mnea-
sure of this kind, by pointing oait to hon.
members that possibly only one or two
large municipalities derived any beniefit
from tie present law, involves tactics
that arc beneath contempt. I will go
further and say that the speech delivered
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by tile Treasurer was extremrely mislead-
ing. I dto not suppose hie for one iuo-
nent initeiided to mnislead thle House ; but
if lie did not intend to do so, then he
must he driven 14o the alt ernative loI
admiitting, hiaviiur received bad advice
as toi what lite effect of the mneasure
would be. To accus.-e Perth memibers oif
having atii isatiable greed conies with
extremely bad ,-ace ti-oum any member
of thle Afillist i sitting tin tlie three
nearest Seats to minle. If (lie Attorney
General for one mnoment cast his mind
back lie would realise what P1erth memi-
Isers hlave (Ionic, Ike wmoild recollect
that they' have advoeatedl tlit miiii-
cipal subsidiesL shouild cease entirely
inl order to help the finances. ahtinmugh
I at xvlell a ware that a1 mleasulre
nf tha-t kind( would not coincide wit Ii tile
views of thle muajority oif members of the
House win, repiesenit constituencies with
differeiit inlterests. 1 submiit that when
anl accuisationl of that sort( is mlade, it
comes With' especially bad grace, when
tipoit thle Table of this H1ouse last
session,. there was laid file report of
a1 select comm11.ittee, which thle Attiorne~y
General clnaractcrisetl as an1 irrespoli-
sible body, a report ;i-liich shoved that
a large suim of money% was pronbably
dute to the Consolidated Revenuie from
at, any rate three municipalities by
recason; of thle gianlts given byv I lie
Government to those mun11icipa lit ies.
arauits inl thle wa 'y of subsidies to whichi
they were not enltitled. Inl respect of the
merits of this Bill it has been stated by
the Treasurer thab all tile costs of ell-
forcingr these penalties are borne by thle
G;overnment. Surely the Treasurer must
lbe aware that there are ninnly penialties
recovered inl thle police court: in wichl thle
imutiee are iiot thle oly persons prosecut-
ing. and that there arc ninny otTetres
for "'Iichi1 po]lice pci seii ionls take

])lace in respect oif offeuices against
thle H-ealth Act,. or other matters suich.

asw its and mleasures. Tepo
secuitions under thle Health Act ar-e of
the gr-eatest importance. and althnutgh I
know I shall be acusedl of being pare-
cila. I shiall veniture to give a pa;in(-
chin] inlstanlc, bill. oly VI at ingtanlc.
aliid nothing moiore. In thie municipality

of Perth at the present time, inl order to
secutre effective administration of thle.
Health? Act, la rge salaries are paid.
There 'are two inspectors -at the rate of
X3 a week ;a superintendent of health
:at £250 peir ann-uni ; a Governument an-
alyst at £1.25 per annum. and ill addi-
tioin. there is a retaining fee of £200 for
(lhe cit v solicitor. I do not ask the 1-louse
to believe that the retainiiig fee to the
city solicitor is paid solely inl respect of
prosecutions for these offences. I merely
mention it as air exaimiple to prove that
thle mutnicipalities (10 at any rate go to,
4'otnsidlerable expense iii order to enforce.
thle provisiomis of thle Health Act, and
top show that it is onlyN fain- that whent
theyN have recovered Hines iii respect of'
li e',e otfences t hey should receive thenm.
Unless tile Government are able to as-
suire roie tint this Bill will be amended
ili su ch a innitter as 1i5 make it fajir wuit;
nil;' imp Perth. bit loi all other nmnic i-

pihtcso coeetIIed. 1. certainly intend to
vote aga inst it.

Mr. (CARSON: I move-
ThotC the debave be adjoirned.

Motion put1, and a division taken with
tile folljowing result

AY es . .. 21
Noes . .. 23

MNajority against .. 2

5ir. Barnett
M-\r. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. flaglism
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gregory
MAIr. Hayward
Mir. Hopkins
M r. .Jacoby
Sir. Keenain
Mr. State

Mr. Layman
Mr. Mlitchell
Mr. '.%onger
MNIr. N. 3. Mloore
MTr. S. F. 'Moore
Mir NamSOn
'.I r. Osborn
'Mr. Price
Sir. F. XWiisoi
SIr. Gordon

(Teller).
NoEs.

Mir. Angwmm Mr, Jobenson
Sir. Bath Sir. leowali
Mr. Balton M r. O'Loghietk
Mir. Brown Si r. Scaddam
AIr. Collier X r. Swami
'Mr. Draper Mr. Taylor
31ir. Gill Mr. Underwood
M r. H-ardwick Mr. Walker
Si r. l'teltmann Sir, Waire
31 r. Hoimnan 3ir. A. A. Wilson
Sir. Horan Si r. '(roy
Mr. Hudson (Teller).

Motionl thus negatived.
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Mr'. CARSON (Geraldton) :I wa's not
proiiipteil to move thle adjournment of
the debate. ats will be seen by the fact
thai I am against -thle Bill in its present
form. I think that had thle adjoarnment
of Oie debate been irraiited it would have
provideil a ineans of shelving the Bill.
Ini its present form it is unfair to the

mnicipal ities who have to pay officers
to bring- actions. before the cour-ts in Conl-
necliokn with health matters, the inspec-
tion ot wveights and measures,' etcetera.
and therefore the milnicipa litries; are enl-
titled to some porltionm or tile fines. Even
where there are, no. lpolitce courts in a
illnjicip&i~y the local body should re-
cive a proportion Of tile fines. If' thle

SecOMd readiwzll is lpassed I hope the Bill
will he alterel inl Commit tee soi (hat the
smaller municipa lit ies will receive tlei r
mloiet.

[-Mr, Daylisi took lite C'hair.]

Mir. ANGrWIN (.East Frenmantle)
The Attorney Geniera-l in discussing the
pill treated niy withI one portion of thle
questionl and that was in regard to thle
tines under the Police Act. Previously to
the taking (tf office oif the lpresent Attor-
nev General the smaller munnicip~alities
received ii prioptirtion of the lines due to
tiei 11-011% penaltie.1 iMposed wilder thle
Police and otlher Acts. Nit( thle present
Minlister -±av a Ii his opinin thnat the
fines- Should not lie pid back to Lte ninni-
eilipalities, because they could not lie re-
covered in a police conlrt in Such Intilli-
cipailit ics. '['lit men t that iniicipal-
ities havig no police court were not, en-

itled to the lines. Previously to that it
was alway' s held that if a personi Were
finled for a breach of tile law in a niuni-
cipality and the fine was recovered the
iiulnicilpalit v inl which the offence was
comnmittedl was entitled to it. With their
usuial system of gi-abbing all they canl put
their hanulg onl from the weaker: districts,
the Government have now said that fines
have to he recovered inl a police court
in ihe municipality in which the offence
is committed before that municipality is
entitled to receive the fine. For instance,
if I were prosecuited end uinable to pay,
the fine and had nos meanls for the Govern-
mient to recover onl. then the municipal-

ity could not receive il but if I paid the
tine it ivotld hip recovered. The word
*recovered.'' in iny opinion, mcii us lay-

went Th t toncv General has rob-
bed thle smnall nuimicipalties of the
amnti to which the v are entitled.
Asaitrepesenit al 4of East Furemntle
I' have asked 1lite CGoveruanuiit for from
£,90 to £100 toI which the Iniunicipaliry'
is enltitled4 and width ivould have been
paid bly any oilher Government. So tar
0s fiueS rcovered tinder the Police Act
tire conceruied. the arguiments used by the
Attorney General have some force, for
the police are paid by the State and. if
they los:e a case the State has to pay for
it. Inl Oilier Cases, hvwever, wider the
MUliniil lawvs, if they are lost thlen) thle
unuin1icipatities hive to) pay3 the costs
consequently- , they arc cutitedl to) receive
anY tinle,, inficted.l Thley' should receive
lie lines when there is any breach of
their brY-laws or (if an;, Act w;hi ch they
administer. I intend to vote -now as I
did in 1904 amid that is to hand over tti
the Goverummemt all the fines cotlected
uinder the Police Act, but I witl not vote
that all tines, no matter under what Act
thee are recovered. should go tip thle GOi-
evinuecut. especial1;- considering that the
nniipialitY have to par the cost of ad-
muiiistrationi. 'Tile cost to time tnunici.
palties of administerinug certain Acts.
is% veu'v heaive. and time Government have
gone too0 fllr iii trying to grab) tile simall
aini'unt time loeal bodyv should receive
on that score. T hope the Treasurer will
look at thie Municipal Act inl the imanner-
Pariament intended het shiontd, and that
is that alt fines recoverable froni any 13cr-
son should he paid to the municipality
inl which thle (offence w'as committed. Ofr
course this nlly refers to fines paid. for
if a man has: no money he cannot par
time fine. Thle Government have ruled
that time fiue ust he recovered in the
police court. Wecll. if thalt is so, why1 do (e
thley mivot build a police court in ever'
ninicilpalitv 7) Unless thme Goverinment

armee only to take the fines recovered for
offences comuimitted tinder thle Police Act,
I will oppolse the Bill.

'Mr. UNTDERIVOOD: (Pilbara): I in-
tend to support thle Bill for thme reason
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that it'sems to me to put all local bodies
oil the same footing. I agree to a great
exJent with the remarks of the Attorney
General as to the greed of muunicipalities.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the squat-
ters 7

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They seem to
have lbeen unable to look after themselves
onl this question. In the out-back dis-
tricts where we have no municipalities
we get nothing. While none of these
fines are returned to the district I repre-
sent, then surely Perth and Fremantle
canl do without them. The large towns
have been well treated in the past.
They have great improvements made
practically at thle cost of thle whole
of tile St ate, and now they want
to Coii jue to grab. Yet there is
no( siugestin to assist these out-
back districts, wino after all are keeping
the Citev.'~ I will support the Bill
also ito avoid the rather degrading spec-
tacle oif mayors of local municipalities
fighting for thle local "drunk," struggling
]fl their robes and chains to try the
"'drunk" and get the fine, and possibly
after all the ''drunk'' will ''take it out."
Then there is the difficulty of allocating
the fines to the Correct places, to the lpar-
ticula r municipalities that have the de-
gradation of supplying the "drunk." To
avoid that, as the State has the lot now,
they might just as wvell keep it. If there
is sufficient money in the Treasury wve
have a chance of getting subsidies and
the money can he returned; but if there
is not sufficient the subsidies wvill be cut
down. It will make little or no differ-
ence to the municipalities whether these
fines are paid or not, for if the Treasury
have not the money they cannot grant the
subsidy. It is unfair to thle roads board
districts that they should receive nothing-.

Air. Avywin: They receive something.
INTr. UNDERWOOD: Perhaps I know

nearly as much as the hon. member, and I
repeait they receive nothing. What the
roads boards do not receive the niuni-
cipalities are not entitled to.

Mr. Scoddan: They do receive it.
Mr. rNTDERWoOD: We can afford to

overlook the assertions of the member for
Ivanhoe (j'Mr. Scaddan). As to the of-
fences committed under the Roads Act it

appears to me, and will -appear to every
member, that the roads hoards are en-
titled to certain fines, and I intend when
the Bill is in Committee to move ain
amendmuent providing that fines obtained
under the Acts of local governing bodies
should he entitled to be paid to those
bodies. The tines Collected uinder other
Acts should be returned to the State. I
intend to support the second reading.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna) : If I have
any desire to see the Bill defeated it is
because the out-back districts are prac-
tically stan-ed owving to the lack of sym-
pathy and consideration towards them
onl the p~art of the Government. In every
possible way the Government have strip-
p~ed the municipalities and( roads boards
of their means of existence, and nowv
they arec endeavouring to strip them a
little more by taking awvay the fines and
penalties which should come to them.
This is not aln attack upon Perth, for that
mulnicipihity Call Stand it, and so canl the
Fremantle Municipal Council, but it is
anl attack or a serious character onl the
SmalIler mun ici pali ties.

The AttHornecy General: The smaller
municipalities get nothing.

Mr. WALKER: It is not alone the
police 'fines, for Clause 2 of the Bill
reads:-

''Notwvithsta nding thle provisions of
any Act to the contrary, every fine and
penalty imposed by any court of sum-
mary jurisdiction, under any Act
passed before or after the p~assing of
this Act, for any offences against or
breach of the provisions of such Act,
or- of any by-law or regulation made
under such Act shall, except as here-
inafter provided, be paid to the Col-
onial Treasurer for the public uses of
the State."

It is an extraordinary thing that there is
not a municipality in my district that has
not protested against this. The out-back
districts are, at the present time, being
neglected by the Government. Is there
any guarantee thaqt if this Bill passes that
they will get any better treatment? We
have had year after year a reduction in
sub~sidies to the out-back districts. We
have had( prants curtailed, wye have been
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deprived onl every, occasion of Govern-
ment consideration. and] now this Bill is
depriving them of fundcs hitherto paid
them. I sayv it concerns the small muni-
cipa lities miore than it does Perth, Fre-
mantle, or Kalgoorlie, and] on that score
I am going~ to vote against the second
reading of the Sill. Thle Bill is not
w'anted. It is only anouther of those pet-
tifogging unejliods I he Goivernment have
adopted in irrithte and atnno ,v everyone
just to get a1 few shillings into thle State
coffent It is a roundabout dodge of im-
posing taxation. Hitherto the Govern-
ment have not received this money, It is
a new source of getting revenue. Now,.
what cannot be done by tile existing law
thle Treasurer is seeking to do by thle ima-
position of a new law. What anl adver-
tisement it is to the jest of the world, that
the Treasurer is soi hard up that he has
to bring in Acts of Parliament to grabl
these small fines of the police court. It
is a terrible advertisement for the State,.
and at the same time the country con-
stituents are complaining of the rapacity
and the meanness of the Government in
the same breath; rapacity in taking every-
thing they canl from them, meaniness in
returning nothing to them. Under these
circumstances I shall feel myself con-
strained not to seek to amnend this mea-
sure. wvhich is a mean little measure of
no importance wvhatever, merely for the
purpo~se of raking in a few extra coppers
from the police courts to add to the

ge)era I rev-enue, butl to vote agaimist it onl
the second reading. We cannot amend
the Bill, it is bad in principle, it is in-
jurious from start to finish, and to ti-v
.andi tinker with, it world be to show our
own folky.

Mr. NANSON (Greenough) Ican-
not think this Bill is a very happy
example of the draftsman's art. Clause
2 provides for the repeal of sections in
other Acts not specified. We repeal
those, but we do not attempt to make the
statute law, dealing with the subject. as
simple or as% readily apprehended as it
should be. It wvould be hatter for the Min-
ister r-esponsible, to specifically set forth
in the Schedule of the Bill the vanouns sec-
tions in the diffeirent Acts which Clause 2

oif this Bill will repeal. As to the'generai
principle of the Bill it should not 1)6
difficult to arrive at anl equitable arrange-
nient as to the division of the fines, if the
amiount at issue is sulficiently large as to
make leg-islation of this kind necessary,

The Treasurer It is between £.5.000
alid £6,000.

Mr. NANSON As Much as that. It
seems to tue ( lint thle general- principle
that should govern legislation of this kind
is that in all cases, where a municipality
initiates and conducts a prosecuiton, fdr
examp)le dealing with public health, then,
in those eases the Governmenlt should not
participate in ally p~ortion of the fines;
but in all eases whjere the municipality
neithler illitiates nor, takes part in the
prosecution, thlen the miun ici pality should
not participate. I lit it forard as a
suggestion to thle Gov-ernm~ent that if this
Bill passes the second i-ending they should,
give to the House all undertaking- that
they will submuit amendments in that direc-
tion, and I fancy if the Government am-
prepared to do that, the majority in this
Chamber, I take it, will offer no opposi-
tion. It seems; to me there ca~n he no doubt
the Government have anl absolutely good
case for retaining the fines for offences,.
suchl as drunkenness and others under the
Police Act, bitt on the other hand where
we deal with offences where mniciplalities
hav-e initiated the pro~secuttionls. the mull-
cipalities should he permitted to retain
the fines. I put this forward as a sugges-
tion, in thle hope that the Government
will see their way to adopt it.

Mr. OSBORN (Roebourne) :I cer-
tainly intend to support the second read-,
ing with the idea suggested hy the member.
for G~reenough, that a better measure may
result after the Bill has passed through
ComnmI)ittee, a ueasure whlich will be more.
e(quitable to the p~aties9 interested. WVe.
have heard a lot, especially from the mem-
ber representing Perth. about the treat-
ment whichi has been meted out by the
Government. It is within my recollection
that the Perth municipality has heenl
fairly dealt with in the past, and because
Perthi cannot continue to receive that
generous treatment they seem to get their
backs up and consider they are being

Fines and Penalties :
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harshly dealt with. The Perth munici-
pality have had to disgorge some amounts
that they were not justly entitled to. They
unjustly obtained money from the Govern-
ment, nearly every other municipality in
the State has done likewise-and all of
them have hb'ad to disgorge these amounts
that were wrongly paid to them. It is
.about this that they all feel so sore. The
member for East Perth is sore about the
matter. He was thle principal mnover when
a large sum wvas obtained by Perth oil
the subsidy system. There were large
sums obtained wvhile the member for Perth
was a member of the municipal council
of Perth, and those sums have had to be
refunded. Then, again, Perth quotes large
sums of money that they have expended
in officers' sailaries in connection with the
.administration of the Health Act. I
wvould ask hon. members to take into con-
sideration tile amount that the Govern-
ineat have paid to Perth in subsidies in
commlon With other. inunicipali ties. Are
those subsidies not to be taken into con-
sideration q Are not the subsidies given
to assist in the administration of the by-
laws and the Acts 9 Of course they are.
The municipality have chosen to devote
the subsidies to the malking of footpaths
and streets, and they should not use thant
as anl argument in thlis case. They should
have set aside p~ortion of the enormous
subsidies, wvhich they have been receiving
in thle past, to pay the salaries of the
officers who have hiad to administer the
Health Act and by-laws. It is within our
recollection that until recently thle 'mini-
cilpalities have been treated more thaun
fairly in the way of subsidies ;indeed,
the year before last they received 22s.
fid. on the actual revenue collected ; last
year it was reduced 20 per cent., and this
year again there is another reduction of
20 per cent. I do not disagree with those
reductions at all, because .1 think the
municipalities have been treated fairly.
Iii respect to the fines. I agree with the
remarks of the member for Greenough.
I do not think it is right that thle Govern-
mnt should endeavour to appropriate the
w~holc of the fines obtained through the
officers of the various municipalities. I
think those fines should be retained by
the municipalities, and I expressed myself

in those terms only the other night at a
mneeting of the council of which I am a
nmember. I then told them I could not
support the idea of asking that the whole
of the police court fines should be re-
tuned to the municipality. I do think
that the Government are entitled to the
'fines obtained from other sources. I
dto not agree with the idea that the House
should throw the Bill out onl the second
reading. I pledged my word that I would
vote against suchl a procedure. It is my in-
tention to endeavourv, when in Committee,
to make an amendment in the direction
of securing for thle municipalities thle fines
that are justly theirs. I trust the House
will support the second reading so that
something of anl eqjuitable nature may be
brought about by aimendment later onl. I
do certainly object and protest against
fines under roads board by-laws being ap-
propriated by the Crown, because I con-
sider that those fines should go to the
bodies wvho are called ujpon to hear thle
c ost of a prosecution. If a health board
prosecutes a person and the case goes
against the board they have to pay thle
costs, and it is only fair that lines inl those
particular cases should go to their
revenue. I hope lion, members will sup-
port the second reading, and then I think
tihat something tllat will be equitable to
municipalities will be evolved in Coal-
uittee.

Mr. Bolton :You cannot trust tile
Government, you know.

Mr. OSBORN: I am quite prepared
to treat every manl as honest miutil I dis-
cover that he is dishlonest. I1 think the
interjections of beol. members on the op-
posite side of the House should be more
charitable than they are. I think that a
lot of ill-feeling and friction might thus
be obviated. I .can say from the short
experience I have had, that any sympathy
I might have felt for bon. members onl
tllat side of the House has gone from me
as a result of the base insinuations I have
heard from that side.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
In my capacity as a private member in
this house, representing as I do a mumi-
cipality, and in view of tile fact that on
one occasion I opposed a clause in the

[ASSEMBLY.] Appropriation Bill.
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Municipalities Bill providing that all
fines should go to the Crown, I might
possibly be charged with some degree of
inconsistency in Supaportiing the measure
no'v before this Chamber. I realise that
possibly under the present Bill a, it stands
certain of the fines and] penalties inight be
collected which really should be devoted
to the local author itijes responsible for the
initiation of the prosecution. And I am
quite prepared-, and my colleague is pre-
pared, ito dra ft alIi amend incul whIiich will
allow of the amount of the fines from pro~-
secul ions initiated by all' local authority
or- under anly Act adminlistered by such
authority to go to the local authority.
At the si e t ine we think that in eases
where the Crown has to bear the cost of
in it jatin'ts the Prosecu tion and the cost of
the courit proceeedings, it is only' fair and
reasonable that the penalties should go to
the Crown.

Amendment (six months) put. and a
division taken with the following re-
st:-

A yes
Noes

Majority aga~inst

Mr.
SMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
31r.
M r.
Mr.
31r.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mir.
Air.
31r.
M r.
.Air.
SMr.
SMr.
Sir.
31r.

A nswin
Bath
Boiton
Brown
Collier
Gill
H citnan 0
flora.
Hudson
Johnson

Barnett
Carson
Coweber
Davies
Draper
Gregory
Ha rdwick
Hayward
Ho!lman
Hopkins
Jacoby
Keenan
Layman

AYES.

Mr.
Atir.
Sir.
Mlr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mir.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
31ir.
Mir.

Mr.
Mr.

24

5

MfcDowell
O'Loghlen
Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Troy

(Teller).

Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. S. Moore
fV. F. Moore
Nan son
Os born
Price
Underwood
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Telle").

Amendment thuis negatived.

Question (second
(livision taken with
suit;

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr.
air.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
35r
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31 r.
Mir.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barnett
Carnon
Cowcher
Davies
Draper
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayward
Holman
Hopkins
Jacoby
Keenan
Layman

Angwln
Bath
Bolton
Brown
Collier
Gill
Hellmnann
Hmo
Hudson
Johnson

reading) put, and a
the following- re-

24

for . 5

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitcbell
Mr. Monger
Mfr. N. J. Moore
Mr. s. F. Moore
Mfr. Nansoii
Mr. Osborn
Air. Price
Mr. Underwood
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

NOES.

M1r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

MeDowall
O'Loghlen
Seaddan
Swan
Taylor
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Troy

(Teller).

Question thus p~assed.
Bill read a second time.

[Th.e Speaker restned th.e Chair.]

BILt-A1N ES, BEER, AND SPIRIT
SALE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The -TREASURER (Hon. Frank
Wils i) in moving thfe se~cond reading
said : This niaure is intended to have
for its maini object the provisions that
were nt rod need bY the Governmlent dili-
fill- thle last session of tlse late Pa rha-
nient. that is, to provide for the suspen-
sion of thfe 'granting of new publicans?
general licenses, hotel licenses, and wvay-
sidle house I icenses until Pa rliamnict has
had an opportunity of considering the
lprovisions of tile hew Licensing Bill that
is now in course of preparation. its
term is to run until the end of the next
session of Parliament. so as to give an
opportunity to Parliament to consider the

lNues and Penalties.
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geeaBill uintil the end of the session.
The renining clauses of the Bill are a
substitulion of what is proposed to be
cal led in A ustralian wine and beer license
for what is nowv known as the wvine and
beer license, and of what is proposed to
be called an Australian wvine license
for whatt is now called the colonial wine
license. The present lpractice is that a
wine anad beer license a uthorises; the
licensee to sell wine and beer produced
in the State of Western Australia in any
quantity, of course, on premises speciflied
in the license; and] the colonial w'ine Ii-
cense authiorises the licensee to sell wine
thle produce of the State of Western
A usal in; hut thle question has arisen in
consequence of Federation as to whether
these licenses do not extend to the pro-
duets of the other States, and give power
to sell wine aind beer from the Eastern
States in Western Australia. A case was
tried the other (lay, possibly lion. meni-
hers will remeniber it, the case of Fox
versus Robbins, and the magistrate held
that a colonial wine license was invalid
under the Federal Constitution, and that
the holders of colonial wvine licenses were
em powvered to sell wvine the product of
other States in Western Australia. An
appeal has been sent on to the High
Court, but no decision has been arrived]
at. The Court intimated that the case
should be arguned before a bench consti-
tuted of Al the Judges (of the High
Court and there it stands ; but in view of
this uncertainty, it was deemned advisable
to add clauses to this measure, so as to
have the matter at rest so far as this
State is concerned. We propose to issue
an Australian wine and! beer license for
Western Australia, or for any other State
the applicant may wish.

Mir. Hudson : You cannot issue a
license for any State.

The TREASURER: We can issue a
license to sell wine and beer, the product
of another State. We propose that the
applicant may apply for a license to sell
the product of Western Australia only,
or lie may apply for a license to sell the
product of South Australia only, o1 he
may appl -y for a license to sell tie pro.
ducts of all the States, but he shall pay
a fee for each State. The same will

apply to the Australian wvine license. At
present the fee for a wine and beer li-
cense is £5, while the fee for a colonial
wine license is £2. Now we prop~ose to
make that £5, also. That will be £6 for
each State. The liceiise will state on the
face of it to which State it applies. Trhat
is the second object of the measure. H-on.
mnenmbers w'ill see that it is a simaple
measurye, and I hope it will mteet with a
g~ood reception, rather a better reepj tion
t han the last Bill met with just now. I
inove-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) -While I
reeolnise the aced for this measure
limiting the power of licensing benches,
pending the carrying out of the promises
miade by the Governmnt on many pre-
vious occasions, I wish to refer to the
way in which the Government have re-
peatedly broken their promises, making
even such a measure as this necessary at
this late stage. When a similar Bill was
introduced last Auguist I pointed out
that the Government when the Premier
took over the reins of office and formed
his Administration gave solemin promises
to introduce a Licensing Bill during, the
then pending session. That promise was
repeated duiring- the succeeding recess, re-
peated only to be brokeni when the ses-
sion came on ; and one of the planks in
the platform of the present Government
wvhen they Arent to the country in Septem-
ber last was that of a comiprehensive-a
good old term repeatedly used in regard
to this mecasure-a comprehensive Bill
was to be introduced in the first session
of the new Parliament. Here we are in
the Ifirt session of the new Parliament
and we are staved off with this BillI limit-
ing the issue of licenses by the benches,
and the comprehensive measure is still
iii the distance. I want to know how
long- members of this House, whether
they ale supporters of the Bill or not,
are to be fooled ;how long members of
the Ministry are going to continue mnak-
ing these pronmises, or when they are go-
ing to add some purpose to their pro-
mises and submit a Bill and allow mem-
hers to decide upon it. The proposed
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clause in this measurec, to get over the
decision given by the courts in regard to
a colonial wine licence. apjpearis to be
very ingenious, but 1 have some doubts
as to whether even this will pass muaster
in b Court of law if it is ever tested. Of
course this opinion is given with all due
deference to the Attorney General, for
I am speaknag merely from the point of
view of a layan with no claims to legal
knowvledge onl the subject. There is a
very- expressed provision in the Common-
wealth Constit ution in regard to discrim-
ination in anly laws passed by the States,
which miay h ave the effect of discrim-
inating against other States, and al-
though it is plain that separate licences
could be issued. licences to sell South
Australian, Western Australian, New
South W~ales. or Victorian wines, as the
case maly be, the object aimed at by the
local Ivine grower is to ensure that if this
licence is granted it shall oly h e for
the sale of Western Australian wine
thalt is the effect.

The Attorney General :The bench will
be entitled to grant licenses for the sale
of anyv wine of colonial make.

Mr. BATHT Is it not possible that
the benches will onY -(-gant thenm for the
sale of Western Australian wines. That
is tilhe object aimied at by thle wvine grower,
ais doubtless the member for Swan (Mr.
Jacoby~i) will be able to tell its. Surel~y
if we admit such a proposal in this Bill
we connive at a breach of the Constitu-
tion and delibe-ately in this Stale invite
legal proceedings. I may say, personally,
that if wines are to be drunk the Wes-
ternl Austrian growers canl produce as
good. and in sonic instances, better wvine
thatn that produceed in the Eastern States.

The Premier :What is 'your fancy ?
M\r. BATH I have no fancy. but I

know that the wine iii Western Australia.
front what I have beeni informed, is
superior to that iii the otter States. As
ain illustration of that we know that thle
metmber for IKatainning (Hon. F. H.
Piesse) disposes of a considerable quan-
tity of locally produced wvine in the
Eastern States. and it is not likely he
would be able to do that if the quality
of the wines did not recommend them.
While we should all encourage our own

wines, it is rather anl underhand way to
do so by placing in this Bill a clause
which appears to be an evasion of the
Comm onwealth constitution. This is
supposed to be a Bill to restrict the issue
of licence, until a comtprehensive mea-
sure is introduced, yet we are providing
facilities for granting winme licences. If
there is need for the restr-iction of the
sale of liquor, I believe the need exists
just as much for the wine and beer shops
in the City and towns of Western Ails-
tralia as it does for- the hotels. In fact,
I believe tile need is greater. In a Bill
of this kind(, which aimis at paving tile
way for a comprehensive Bill in the
future, we should place limits upon such
a measure and reserve all other matters
for a future occasion when we discuss the
[icensing Bill as a whole, atid when every
member will have an opportunity of ex-
pressing his views one way or the other
against the future issue of licences, or
inl favour of such licences as these, as
well as others which existing legislation
already, provides for. As I welcome the
11ill, as some very slight and perhaps
somewhat intangible evidence of the Gov-
ernuient's sincere desire to carryv out
their prmi I will support the second
realding-.

On motion by Mr. Male debate ad-
jin ed.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.


